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Where the yellow waters sweep.

Adown their banks of golden sands,

At the mountain's shadowy base,

Silver crowned, Salida stands.

Enpress ot a strange new realm,

Filledwith wondrous gems anti gold,

Holding In her jeweled hand

The keys to treasure-vaults untold.

Storms may burst on tow'ring crags

That watch around her throne of state,

Wherethe gnomes keep nightly guard

At the mountain’s inner gate;

But the sunlight's mellow flood

Dispels the shadow Touod her throne,

That is untouched by tempest's breath

Which claims the mountain for its own.j

Site rules in beauty like a queen.

The changing scenesofsilver-land :

Unending wheels fly past her feet

To ihe far-off Rio Grande.

The canon’s echo tothe thrill

Of busy builders’ ceaseless din,

Who spread her empire’s magic hounds,

And take new leagues ofconquests in.

The mountain flower about her couch

Springs lustrous in its snowy bloom,

And burdens the soft summer air

With matchless wealth ofsweet perfume.

She holds aloft her sceptered sign.

And all who pass her charmed domains

Remain the captives ofthe spell

By which our maiden empress reins.

THE MESA ADDITION.

The Eddy Brothers'addition,with its

buildings and improvements, has prov-

ed the greatest individual enterprise

ever undertaken in Salida.

These gentlemen, after a careful

study and investigation of the advan-

tages and future prospects of the town,

invested heavily in the purchase of

lands and followed this by judicious

but lavish expenditures in making im-

provements and introducing the most

desirablestyles of residence buildings.

The Eddy Brothers’ addition consists

of a tract of laud of 200 acres lying on

the west side of town and Known as

the mesa. It is a low table-land or

bench with an elevation of about

thirty feet above the town, and com-

mences within about three blocks of

the business center.

The design and plan of the owners

lias been to make this a residence loca-

tion second to none in the state, and as

their purposes and plans have taken

form under a vigorous and well devised

system of work during the past season

it is already apparent that such a re-

sult will be achieved, Nature fur-

nished a grand locationfor the devel-

opment of theirplans, and it has been

laid out in streets and avenues, boule-

vards and parks m the most tasteful

manner; to conform to the topography

of the land.

Although the work of improvement

was commenced in April last this part

of the town already has a clean, tidy

appearance, with streets well graded,

trees growing and parKs well seeded

and fenced. So that the pioneer appear-

ance usually seen in new additions is

almost entire '/ removed.

One cannot fail to be impressed with

the beauty of the place and with its

future magnificence, at the first glance

on reaching the crest of the grand ap-

where is a beautiful egg-shaped park

and a roadway over three hundred feet

in width. Poneha Boulevard is a road-

way one hundred feet wide and with

maples, connecting Poneha springs four

miles distant, and destined to be the

finest drive in Colorado, commencing

at this point, and also CTestone avenue

on the rigid, another roadway one hun-

dred feet wide extending along the

north rim of the mesa affording a mag-

nificent view and btinging in the travel

from the other valley or the Main Ar-

kansas. The streets are all broad and

roomy and the cross streets lined with

a double row of trees on either side

with a strip of lawn between. The

irregular angling of the streets and the

little parks scattered here and there

afford a delightful appearance and a

relief from the monotany of the ster-

otyped checkerboard formusually seen.

The “lay of the land” on the mesa is

perfect for a town site, the surface is

smooth and a gentle slope to the north

and east. There is not an undesirable

lot in the addition, and the view from

every point is unsurpassed by any por-

tion of the mountain country.

The town, in recognition of the im-

portance of this addition, has just fur-

nished a complete system of water ser-

vice for this part of town. The cuts,

as seen here are of houses, built, or

contract, and indicate the char-

acter of the buildings that are goingup

on the Mesa,

They are very handsome in exterior

and have everv modern convenience.

Many more will be erected in the

spring when the weather is more favor-

able for such work.

The encouragement of a guaranteed
desirable location to those establishing

homesand the incentive to vie with

their neighbors in the beauty of their

houses, promises beyond question that

Bahda will earn the distinction of one

of the most beautiful residence towns

in the state,

Theproprietors price this property at

extremely low rates, §175.00 for lots 50

by 150 being about the average price,

and they give terms for any desired

numberof years at seven per cent in-

terest.

They also erect and sell houses at cost

and at one-half cash with balance on

long time at 7 per cent.

Every inducement and assistance is

offered to those wishing homes and the

best citizens of the town are recogniz-

ing these advantages and providing

themselves with beautiful homes.

In a few years Salida will be known

far and near as a city of beautiful resi-

dences and charming homes.

A device in use in France to relieve

horses from the severe strain of starting

a heavy load consists in a spiral spring

of power, in proportion to the average

load carried, and which is attached to

the end of the trace. The springs have

been used tor six years in shifting cars,

and show an improvement since that

time in general soundness and condi-

tion, while the number ot sore and

strained necks have greatly dimin-

ished.

Ecsidence of J. A. Eddy,

Stable ofj. A. Eddy.

Residence of Peter Mulvany.

proach that leads to the entrance. All

streets converge at this one point,

Residence of ChaplainC. C McCabe.

MARSHALL PASS.

In the few years since the Denver &

Rio Grande completed their line

through the wonderful scenery of Col-

orado to the Great Salt Lake, Marshall

Pass lias gained a world-wide reputa-

tion as the pre-eminent masterpiece of

engineering upon the entire RioOrande

si stem.

At Salida, the trateler to (lie west-

ward realizes that he is about, to com-

mence the ascent. The long train

which has glided around the curves of

the Grand Canon almost withouteffort,

is now divided into two sections. Huge

mogul locomotives, such as he has

never seen before, are attached to each

section.

The train crosses the Arkansas and

flies westwark across the beautiful val-

ley. After a brief ilde of five miles

Poneha Springs is reached. Here the

railroad turns bo;dly into the gulch

leading up Poneha Pass, and the train

steams up a grade of 237 feet to the

mile. Along the winding side of the

narrow ravine, in a path hewn out of

the solid rock, and overlooking the

foaming waters of Poneha creek, the

traveler is carried with breathless in-

terest. Far below stretches the valley

of the Arkansas, across which he was

riding but a few moments before. The

lofty peaks which have called forth his

boundless admiration, how stand out

in their true magnitude and grandeur,

and the tourist relapses intoawe-struck

silence.

Through Poneha Pass whose lesser

glories lead up to the grand surprises

ot Marshall Pass, as an introductory

symphony leads up to the triumphant

music of a majestic march, the trav-

eler makes his advent. Gradually the

view becomes less obstructed by mount-

ain sides, and the eye roams over miles

of cone-shapedsummits. The timber-

less tops of toweringranges show him

that he is among the heights and in a

region familiar with the clouds. Then

he beholds stretching away to the left,
the most perfect of all the Sierras, The

sunlight falls with a white, transfigur-

ing radience upon the snow-crowned

spires of the Sangre de Cnsto range.

Their sharp and dazzling pyramids,
which near at handare clearly defined,

extend to the southward until cloud

and sky and snowy peak commingle

and form a vague and bewildering vis-

ion. To the right, towers the fire-

scarred front of old Ouray, gloomyand

grand, solitary and forbidding. Ouray

holds the pass, standing sentinel at the

rocky gateway to the fertile Gunnison.

Slowly the steeps are conquered until

at last the train halts upon the summit

of Marshall Pass, Theawful silence of

the storm tossed granite ocean lies be-

neath. The traveler looks down upon
four lines of road, terrace beyond ter-

race, the last so far below as to be quite

indistinct to yiew. These are only

loops of the almost spiral pathway of

descent. Wonder at the triumphs of

engineering skill is strangely mingled
with the feelings of awe and admira-

tion at the stupendous grandeur of the

scene.

The cattlemen of this state should

see to it that a bill is passed through

Che next legislature prohibiting the

sale of any meat that has not been ex-

amined on the hoof at the place of

slaughter. If some such law is not

passed the cattlemen and stock men

will be entirely cut off by the dressed

beef monopoly from the profitable and

increasing local demand for their pro-

ducts. The monopoly is already cap-
turing the trade of the important towns

along the railroads in the state. We

believe in a rigid inspection under the

government of the state.

MAP SHOWING SALIDA AT THE CENTER OF THE RIO GRANDE SYSTEM.

THE ROYAL GORGE.

The crowning wonder of this won-

derful Denver & Rio Grande railroad

is the Royal Gorge at the middle ofthe

Grand Canon. There are no words in

the language which can describe this

canon. There are no pigments on the

artist's palette that can paint ii; it is

indescribable and entirely beyond the

reach of mimetic art. The Grand

Canon is ten miles in length, and situ-

ated between Canon City and Halida.

After the entrance of the canon has

been made, surprise and almost terror

comes. The train rolls around a long

curve close under a wall of black and

banded granite, beside which the pond-

erous locomotive shrinks to a mere dot,

as if swinging on some pivot in the

heart of the mountain, or captured bv

a centripetal force that would never re-

sign its grasp. Almost.a whole circls”
is accomplished and the grand ampht-
theatrical sweep of the wall shows no

break in its smooth and zenith-cutting

facade. Will the journey end here?

Is it a mistake that this crevice goes

through the range? Does not all this

mad water gush from some powerful

spring, or boil out of a subterranean

channel impenetrable to us? No, it

opens. Resisting centripetal, centrifu-

gal force claims the train and it breaks

away at a tangent past the edge or

round the corner of tbe great black

wall which compelled its detour and

that of the river before it. Now, what

glories of rock-piling confront the wide

distended eye. How those sharp-edged

cliffs, standing with upright heads that

play at baud ball with the clouds, al-

ternate with one another, so that first

the right, the the left, then the right

one beyond strike our view, each one

half obscured by its fellow in front,

each showing itself leyel-browed with

its comrades as we come even with it,

each a score of hundreds of di»zy feet

height, rising perpendicular from the

water and the track, splintered atop

into airy pinnacles, braced behind

against the almost continental mass

through which the chasm has been

cleft. This is the Royal Gorge!—

"Rhymes of the Rockies."

“Uncouraged.”

An old negro with his wife, eighteen

dogs, and a wagon load of children was

was met in the road by a white man.

“Hello, old man, which way ?”

“Lookin’ fur a good place ter settle,

say.”

“Where have you been living?”

“Down yere in Florida, but de .times

donegot too hard down dar now.”

"Why I should think the times were

improving, as the yellow fever is about

over.”

"Dat’s jes de reason, sab, de times

got hard. Long ez de feyer wuz dar

an’folks sent in hams an’ bread an’

sieh, times wuz good.an’ it wuz wuth

while ter live dar, but now dat de fever

is oyer an’ er pusson haster hustle, w’y

it ain’t no place fur er po’ man.”

“Where do you expect to go? ”

“Wall, sah, I’s lookin’outfur er place

whar de high water’s er ragin’, but I’s

mighty feerd I kaln’t find itdis timeo’

year.”
"How will high water help you ? ”

The negro gave the whiteman a look

of pitying contempt. “Look yere,man,

wharfo’ you ax sich foolish questions ?

Doan you know dat when de high
water rages de goberment sends ’vision

an’ meat ter de folks? I ’clar ter good-

ness, I goes erroun dis country er good
deal an’ sees mo’ ignunce ’mung de

white folks ever’ year. It do ’pear ter

me like it was time da wuz i’arnin’

sutbin’, but da doan. Da jes keep on

in dar own narrer an’ ignuntway. I’s

mighty uncouraged wid ’em.”—Aryans

saw Traveler.

A MESSENGER BOY’S REVENGE.

There will be a dead messenger boy

in tills me.ropoiis before many days,

and a young man of fashion will be a

murderer unless some fortunate acci-

dent stays the tragic event.

The young man is well known

around clubs and in up-town resorts.

He is neb, cultured and good looking.

His father is a leading real estate dealer,

and has a fine residence on Lexington

avenue. The tale is tiuiv pathetic, and

chronicles the most aggravated case of

messs-nger boy I ever heard of.

It seems that about a fortnight ago

the young lawyer invited his fiance

to attend the first production of “She

Would and She Wouldn’t” at Mr.

Daly’s theatre on the evening of Tues-

day, ;December 11. She accepted and

he bought a box.

aOidinarily the young man is very

temperate, but last Monday night a

chum of his had a birthday party and

the festivities were continuedinto Tues-

day afternoon. Then, suddenly’ re-

inemburing some dry detail of law that

needed attention, the young lawyer and

two friends started for his office down

town, The business was attended to

and then they had “something more,”

which the young lawyer had sent out

f.'r. His two friends did not get started

for home until after 7 o’clock. Half

an hour later the young lawyer feeling
the need of a cooling draught, stepped

into a neighboring art gallery and

ordered seltzer and lemon. As be did

so he glanced unsteadily at the wall

and saw a big poster with “Daly’s

Theatre” at the top and the announce-

ment of the first night of “She Would

and She Wouldn’t” just below.

The young lawyer’s eyes bulged out

like the silver knobs on the handles of

the pneumatic ale pump behind the

bar, and he glared wildly at the clock.

It lacked just twenty minutes of 8

o’clock. To get home, he shaved,

dress, call the carriage and reach the

house of the heiress and then the thea-

ter before the last act—eyen if he hadn’t

been too “seedy' 1 anyhow—was out of

the question. Something must be

done quickly, and the young lawyer

did it by rushing back to his office and

ringing for a messenger.

Ten minutes later a boy strolled in

leisurely, and the lawyer handed him a

note addressed to theFifth ayenue heir-

ess. The note briefly explained that

the writer was confined to his bed by

a case of acute dyspepsia. A fitful

sleep, into which he had fallen toward

evening was the cause of his delay in

sending the note; and he begged a

thousand pardons, &c.

“Take that to No. Fifth avenue,”

he said to the boy, “and be in a hurry.”

“Any answer?”

“No.”

“Fifteen cents without an answer,”

said the boy. “Pay now.”

The young lawyer dove into his

pocket only to find that Ids last quarter

had gone for the seltzer and lemon.

“I do want an answer,” he said. “I’ll

pay you when you get back

“And I say,” be added, as the boy

turned to go, "don’t tell the young

lady that you came from my office.

Should she ask, just say you came from

my home In Lexington avenue. See ?”

He was a knowing boy. He winked

and disappeared.

Two hours later the boy returned

with a note from the heiress. It ran:

“So sorry you are sick. Don’t worry

about the theatre. Itdoesn’t matter in

the least. Ever yours lovingly. &c.

The young lawyer began a Jig. It

was out short by the messenger boy.

“Twenty-five cents” he said.

"My son, I haven’t got a red,” said

the’young lawyer. 1“Charge it till to-

morrow.”

“But,, they won't charge it at the

office.”

‘‘Yes they will. Tell ’em to hang it

up on the wires. That’ll be all right,”
“No, it won't. Come on, now, an’

gimme a quarter.”

“My son, 1 cannot. Lawyers, like

soldiers, give no quarter.”

“Say, ain’t you goin’ to gimme that

money?” said the boy, plaintively.
“I’ll get fired if I go back without it.

They won’t charge it.”

“Yes, they will. Tell ’em to charge
it with electricity. It’ll be all right in

the morning.”
The boy insisted that it wouldn’t, but

the young lawyer was obdurate. Fi-

nally, the boy went out with a gleam
of malevolence in his eye and a sob in

his throat.

And iust here I want to remark that

the swift-footed messenger boy is a

dangerous enemy—more especially if

he is in possession of a secret.

That boy made a bee line back to the

house in Fifth avenue; and it didn’t

take him two hours, either. It was

nearly midnight, though, when he ar-

rived; but he rang up the family and

demanded to see the young lady in

person. When she appeared, naturally

surprised, the boy said :

“He sent me.baek to collect twenty-
five cents for the message.”

“Twenty-five cents for the message?

Why, there must be some mistake.”

“Yes, mum, that’s what he said-

There must be a mistake, or you’d have

had sense enough to nay me at first.”

“He did, did he? Did lie say he ex-

pected me to pay for that message?”

“Yes, mum; and lie tore all around

the office, he was so mad.”

“The office? Why, I thought he was

at home, sick in bed.”

“Oh, no, mum; he an’ three other

gen’l’meu was at the office.”

“Are you sure?”

“Yes, mum, they was there all the

afternoon playin’ cards, an' they kep>

me runnin’ fer beer every few minutes.’’

“The monster!”

“Willi tell ’lm you won’t pay the

quarter?” said the boy.”

“Yes—l mean no!” cried the heiress.

“Don’t go near the wretch again!
Here's a dollar—no, it’s a five, but take

it. You are a good boy. You have

saved me from wedded misery with a

scoundrel. You—’”

Theboy waited to hear no more. On

his way down town he got the $5 bill

changed, paid what was due at the of-

fice and pocketed the rest.

Tne next morning the young lawyer

received a curt note from the heiress

cancelling their engagement. There

was no explanation. He has tried

in vain since to get one by letter, and

when he called at the Fifth avenue

mansion was refused at the door. Then

be sent his intimate friend, who is also

a friend of the heiress, and he heard

the story, which he told to me. But

the heiress refused to have anything to

do with her recreant, discarded lover.

Since then the young lawyer has

been frantically looking for the young

imp who caused his woes, and if he

finds him the result will be tragical.
That’s why I have said that there is

likely to be a dead messenger boy in

this metropolis pretty soon, and that a

young man of fashion may become a

murderer.—New York Herald.

Of all the meat producing animalsof

the farm the bog matures most com-

pletely and the quickest. Eight months

are long enough for a hog to mature.

Eight months pork is far preferable to

eighteen.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

1 From Field and Farm! i-A I
Colorado has six million acres of rich

lands susceptible of cultivation thatcan /

be placed under irrigation. There is■
water for this amount and more if it be

properly stored,
The best steers at the Union stock,

yards went at $3.25 per hundred, while

dry cows brought from 82.00 to $2.76.

The best price had for hogs was $5.10,
while mutton sheep went at even $3.00.

Mr. William F. Cody, Buffalo Bill,
spent the present week in Denver. Ha
has his company and outfit selected tor

a grand “wild west show la Paris *as\'
France the coming season. He will

depart thence early in the spring, feJI.J
All well fatted hogs should be matutSK

ed and slaughtered in Colorado by
Christmas time. After that it will re-

quire too much of the feed given them

to keep up bodily warmth. There will

be but little profit after January first. ,4

1 n casting an eye over the assessor’s

returns for 1888 we And that the liye

stock of the state as returned for taxa-

tion had a value of $17,279,502. It these

figures were multiplied by two we be-

lieve it would give near the actual

value of our domestic animals. Thirty-,

four or thirty-five millions are about

what we have got. •

Irrigation is moving eastward from ,
Colorado. All along the hue of the ■
Atchison and Topekaroad and the Ar-

kansas river for a hundred miles east

afterleaving thisslate irrigating ditched

are being constructed. The Kaasaai,
farmer is discovering that a certainty;
Is b .-tier �Han an nneenalntv even in

growingwheat and beans and potatoes#;

We nave been asked by members of 1

'

the board of trade of Pueblo to put '

price on the farm crops of Southern*#

Colorado grown in this 1888. We have !?■

looked the matter up quite carefully
and will estimate the output to reach#. ;
in value twelve millions, and this will

not include any of the hay crop except

the cultivated grasses—the timothy, ,
clover and alfalfa.

A Minnesota dairyman was recently ■

heard to say: “I haven’t got much

faith in our oleo laws standing forever, ' "

so I am now trying to make such finely#,
flavored butter that my customers wlfe|
be educated to a point where they can V#

detect the bogus stuff at once, no mat-
;

‘er how fine it is made.” We heartily #!

wish all dairymen were similarly ln-;|gj
spired.

To an inquiry from the east

if Colorado has much farmi*)
/

.d,‘ wae!f
will say, yes. A right smart* of the P
same. It has today twenty thousand

improved farms, five thousand miles# *
ofirrigating ditches, grew fifty nUUimi;
dollar’s worth of grain and hay qftiliß
in this 1888, has six millions of acre*#

that may be farmed under

and aboutone-third as many more tbsfel
will grow crops withoutwater from

hillsbut rely on the clouds. We

grown forty bushels of wheat on, t&|||
acre of land, and five hundred bhafiaßiil

of potatoes, a hundred bushels of

and eight tonsof alfalfahay. WeJmlii|
as an average three hundred and

days of sunshine and only twenty-Hy*-

The coming Colorado

which convenes in this dfy

proximo, has considerable

which will be of

farmers. Besides the »* f’f'SQ
ate a number of nawcoantffrtl*
be the proposed herd

'

ed bounty provision -,v 'V*^-
the reconsiderationOf thpM(p
board. We wantiM|K
meats this winternKtJS!>'

*

benefit to the agrteaJls^JWß^^M

Chaffee County Bank Block, W. E.

Robertson, Proprietor, ; M,: ~

Palmer Housr, Mn,L.O.

Proprietor.
—"****■r&sfyr-mi
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

The illustrations which we present m I
~

this number were engraved bv F.

Reistle, engraver for the Denver Times,

from photographs made bv Clark &;
Erdlen. However, they include only a

portion of the handsome blocks and

residences with which Salida abounds.

In securing cuts of the buildings of a

town it will always be found Impossi-
ble to secure all that might be desired.

And Halida was no exception.

We wish to lake this opportunity, j

however, of thanking the busines men j
of Balida for the hearty co-operation 1
and assistance which they have ren-1
dered us in this undertaking. We

doubt whether thereis another town in

the state where its business men would

enter with tbe same enthusiasm and

good-will into such a plan for the ad-

vertising of the town. As in advertis-

ing, so in business. They are energetic,

enterprising men, and if anyone after

reading this article should form the

resolution of coming to Salida to enter

. in business, we will say to him frankly

■ that he will have wide-awake, enter-

prising competitors. The man who

gets to the front m Salida must be a

“rustler."

Inorder to give an idea of the busi-

ness in Salida at the present time we

give below a list showing the number

of firms engaged in the various lines of

business;

Attorneys « Grocery 7
Bakers 3 Hard ware 3

b—JHumfes 2 Jewelry 2

Barbers 4 Lumber yards 2

Blacksmiths 3 Meat markets S

Boots and Shoes 4 Millinery 3

Clothing and furn- Real estate and lusur-

ishing goods 4 ance.. 5

Drugs 3 Restaurants 6

Dry goods S Tailors 3

Furniture —.4 Undertaking 2

TO THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER SEEN SALIDA.
It is impossible lor us in such a brief

space, and in so short a time to giye to

give but a few facts concerning our

beautiful mountain town. Doubtless

we have omitted many things of great

importance. For this omission we ask

pardon in advance, and wirh to assure

our readers that it was unintentional.

We hope, however, that we have suc-

ceeded in rousing your interest in Sa-

, lida. If we have done this the mission

of this edition has been accomplished

and we are content. Having interested

you in our town, we most cordially in-

vite you to come and see for yourself.
A two weeks visit in Salidawill enable

you to form a more accurate and intelli-

gent idea of her climate, her resources

and her prospects, thantwo years steady

reading concerning the same.

But if for any reason you find it im-

possible to make a visit to the town, do

not therefore throw this paper aside

and forget that there is such a town as

Salida. Write to some of our honest,

enterprising business men and make

inquiries in regard to the town. We

can assure you that all such Inquiries
will be promptly and candidly an-

swered. Ifyou areat a loss to know to

whom to address your letter of inquiry,
glance over the following list of officers,
and make your selection :

TOWN OF SALIDA.

Mayor—Geo. W. McGovern.

Councilmen—V. C. Davenport, A. F.

Duey, George Lines, A. J. Oyerholt. J.

W. Wood.

BOARD OK TRADE.

A. Eddy.

'4 Vice-president—D. H. Craig.

Secretary—D, A. Creamer.

Treasurer—J, F. Erdlen.

SALIDA BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCI-

ATION.

President—John B. Raudol.

Vice-president—Peter Mulvany.
Secretary—Wm. W. Roller.

|p Treasurer—Wm.E. Robertson,

p EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO,

| President—R. M. Eldgway.

| Vice-president—Wm. W. Roller,

t Secretary—B. M. Jackson.

Treasurer—BenDisman.

i| SALIDA OPERA HOUSE ASSOCIATION.

President—E. W. Corbin.

Vice-president—Peter Mulvany.

Secretary—Wm. W. Roller.

%
‘ Treasurer—Geo. W. McGovern.

’’
ARTESIAN WELL AND IMPROVEMENT

CORPORATION.

If President—J. A. Eddy.

Vice-president—A. W. Jones.

|| Secretary—G. M. McKinney.

|{ Treasurer—J. W. Wood.

Ip DENVER AND RIO GRANDE RAILWAY.

S Superintendent Third Division—R.

m M. Ridgway.
Master Mechanic ThirdDivision—A.

| W. Jones.

, Traveling EngineerSecond and Third

p^^PivMions—W. D. Lee.

EngineerSecond and Third Di-

K Wflons—J. W. Dean.

Agent—Geo. S. Nelson.

P——■———

legislature meets tomorrow, and

indications are that it will be the

IpfliipuJ for letting loose several boxes of

|l|w(l&ey«. IPs all on account of that

As time progresses it be-

Igpdiiheß more and more evident that anum-

SpWrJof distinguished gentlemen are

With anxiety that “the office

find the man,” and each one of the

gentlemen is firm in the belief

the man. There is bat little

Our minds that the office will

man, but thereappears to be a

<^;;: ';imoertainty that some of the

||||tfvrlU tadthe office.

POINTERS FOR SPRING OF 1889.

As a man wanders around tbe room |
on the morning ofJanuary one, picking ,

oft the old, decayed calendars and hang- 1

ing in their places the gaudy but glori-

ous announcements of some insurance

company for the coming year, one of

the first thoughts which impresses him

is that spring is coming. In this case

it is the spring of 1889, and we have an

unusual interest in looking forward to

its arrival.

There is no doubt whatever in the

minds of those who are in inside circles

that next spring will see a much larger

growth of our beautiful town tbau auy

previous season. Everybody expects it,

and even the croaker has ceased to

croak. There never has been a time

when people had so much confidence in

Salida as at present. There never was

a timewhen more enterprises tor the

improvement ot the town were being

agitated. There never was a time when

more people expressed a determination

ot building at the opening of the sea-

son. There never was a time when

real estate was more active, or when

more people were buying lots upon

which to erect bonus tor themselves

and their children.

The recent stimulus given to lower E

street by the beginning of work on the

new hotel, is being taken advantage of

by the property-owners in that locality.

Arrangements are already being made

for the erection of a number of sub-

stantial two-etorv blocks between First

and Second, and we have received an

intimationthat others will follow. If

E street should become a leading busi-

ness street a large share of the credit

would be due to Judge Bowne, whose

faith in that portion of the town has

continued in spite of all the building

which has been done on other and older

streets.

Somepeople w'ouldlike tochaindown

the post office in order to make sure

that it won’t steal away in the darkness

some night and locate on anotherstreet.

The way to keep ihe post office in its

present location is to get out and work

hard to increase tbe good appearance

and commercial importanceof F street.

A handsome brick block extending

from the alley to the West building

would improve the appearance of things

wonderfully.

The season of i«B9 will see the busi-

ness portion of town extended a block

further from the river, Property on

the corner of F and Third is now con-

sidered gilt-edged.

One of the most noteworthy features

of the building which has been done iu

Salidadaringthe past year is that nine-

tenthsof the residences have been built

of brick. This adds wonderfully to the

attractive appearanceof our city. No

better symbol of prosperity and com-

fort could be found than a tasty, well-

kept brick cottage—just such as you

will find in almost every block of our

city.

In making up a complete statement

of all the building done in Salida dur-

ing the year, some buildings were left

out. In fact it is almost impossible to

get every one. 11 is doubtless true also

that we have underestimatedthe values

on a few. If so, we are sorry, but we

have done the best we could to get an

accurate statement of tbe entire amount

which has been done. We have at least

proven beyond a doubt that the total

amount of improvements made during

1888 exceeds $200,000.

First street will not be far behindin

the building of next season. A couple
ofbuildings will be put up near Haus-

er’s harness shop, netween E and F;
Peter Mulvany expects to build on the

corner of First and G. The vacant lots

between French’s drug store and the

corner of G street will probably also

contain some new buildings.

Eddy Bros.’ addition will receive a

big boom in the spring. The Poncba

boulevard will be completed into Pon-

cba. A boulevard will also be opened

along (Jrestone avenue and the north

edge of the mesa to Adobe park. In

regard to the amount of building which

will be done on the mesa next season

; the prospects are certainly encouraging.
Fullv ten additionalresidences will be

put up as soon as the season opens.

Peter Mulvany informs us that it is

! his intentionnext season to erect a fine

brick block on his property on the cor-

ner or F and Second streets, where the

j unshapely rums of his big hotel now

• keep green the memories of Salida’s

| last big fire. No building next year

will be more heartily welcomed than

this.

A practicable route for a railway

across the Continental Divide is exceed-

ingly difficult to find. And wheneach a

route has been established it is necessary

that transcontinentaltrafficfollow closely
in its path however crooked it may be.

'The cities and towns along a natural line

of connection between the eastern and

western divides are much more firmly
fixedthan many of those on the prairies

where the lines of traffic are continually

shifting. Not only is Salida at present

an important railway center, but from

the very nature of the country she must

always be one. She stands at the gate-

way tlirough which traffic must pass

either north, east, south or west. Marshall

pass leading over thedivide to the Gun-

nison valley, andPoncha Pass, the only

feasible entrance into theupper San Luis

valley, are directly reached from this

point. The only water-grade route from

Denver and the plains to Leadville, and

from thence over Tennessee pass to wes-

tern Colorado and Utah, passes directly

throughSalida. There is no other spot
in the mountains so well arranged by
Nature to contain a city as Salida, the

gatewayof the Bio Qrande system.

Subscribe for the Mail.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Ttie year 1888 lias gone and 1889 is j
already knocking at the door, What

the new arrival will bring for us—-

whether joy or sorrow—we know not.

We can only hope and wish.

The year which has passed has been j

exceptionally kind to most of us. Sue- 1
cess apd prosperity have crowned our

efforts. Not only as individuals, but

as a community we have flourished.

Our town has grown more during the

year which has just gone than during

any similar period in her history.

We have every reason to believe that

the year 1889 will exceed 1888, in the

benefits which she will bring Salida.

By the close of the year we shall hope !

to have added at least two thousand to j
our population. We hope to see the

building record of 1888 thrown into the i
shade by that of 1889. We expect to j
see a number of new enterprises spring

up, and considerable eastern capital

brought to the town.

For all the favors which have been

shown to us during the past year we

are profoundly grateful, and to all the

friends, patrons and readers of The

Mail we wish a happy and prosperous '
New Year. May your shadow never

grow less !

SOME TALK ABOUT OURSELVES.

The Salida Mail, was established j
June 5,1880, almost as soon as the first j
settlement was made in the town, and

was the pioneer paperofChaffee county,

The originator and proprietor of the

“MountainMail" as it was then called, I

was M. R. Moore, a man of greatpush

and energy and well qualified to

manage such an enterprise. Mr. Moore

still has a warm place in the memories

of those who were hereduring the early

days of the town.

In August 1883, The Mail was pur-

chased by W. W. Wallace, who had j
formerly been in the newspaper busi-

at Coal Creek. His proprietorship con-

tinued a little over a rear-

On December 15, 1884, Mr. Wallace

sold The Mail to H. C. Crawford and

J. F. Erdlen, who continued Ihe busi-

ness under the firm name of Crawford

& Erdlen. Mr. Crawford was a ready
writer and a good business manager

and under the new firm The Mail

flourished as never before.

In July 1885 Mr. Crawford’s interest

in The Mail was purchased by A. J.

Truesdell, who had recently come to

Sallda from Minnesota, and the firm

| name was changed to Truesdell &Erd-

len. Mr. Truesdell was chock full of

energy and determination and labored

i indefatigahly to promote the interests

jof the paper. During the period that

| he was connected with The Mails

| large power press, a four horse engine

j and boiler, a stereotyping •uttit, per-

| forating, numbering and stapling ma-

-1 chines, and many other facilities were

added, making The Mail joboffice the

most complete and extensive between

Leadville and Pueblo. The paper it.

self was also enlarged and greatly im-

proved. I n March 1858, a new depar-
ture was made by which The Mail

became a full fledgedsemi-weekly paper

both issues ot which are published for

52.50 per year—the same price which

the other papers of the vicinity were

receiving for a weekly edition. How-

ever, the proprietors of The Mail in

making this chance Had confidencethat

the town would soon reach the point

where a good, cheap, semi-weekly paper

would be sustained; and this confidence

has already proved to be well founded.

On the first of July, 1888, the last

change in tbe proprietorship ot The

Mail was made, C. F. Brown purchas-

ing the interest formerly owned by Mr.

Truesdell.

Such iu brief has been our history;

our hopes for the future are. high, and

it is our intention within the next few

months to add even more machinery to

our job office.

The Mail will always be found

championing the interests of Chaffee

county and doing all in Us power to

draw the attention of eastern capital to

our boundless resources. As far as Ba-

lida is concerned it is needless for us to

defineour position. We are enthusias-
tic over our city and we are bound to

make others so.

Just how much The Mail has as-

sisted in the wonderful growth of our

town this season will never be known,
but our citizens well realize the power

of an active, Influential newspaper in
building up a town, and they also

know that The Mail is such a paper.

SALIDA'S LOCAL RAILROAD BUSINESS.
Figures talk 1 And when a man makes

any derogatory talk about the amount of

business done in Salida, we are prepared
to give him the lie with some plain, cold

facts.

The following statement of the total

receipts of the local office of the D. & R

G. are obtained through the courtesy of

General Manager Smith and Supt.

Bidgway. It must be rememberedthat

these figures include localbusiness alone,

and are entirely aside from the great

amount of transfer business done at this

station;

„

1886. 1887. 1888.
Passenger $50,856,80 9 59,209.35 g 60,179.25
Freight 87,816.13 116,203.28 122,918.23
Express 14,100.13

Total $138,672.93 8175,712.63 $197,197.61
The exact express receipts for 1886

and 1887 could not be ascertained, but

the receipts for 1888 show an increase of

almost 80 per cent, over last year.

During the spring and summer of 1888

the business showed a much larger in-

crease over last year than is shown by

by the above totals, but in common with

the entire country, the business at this

point suffered a great falling off during
the political campaign. However,things
arealready commencing to pick up, and

the season of 1889will eclipse them all in

both amount of business and percentage
of increase.

We will leave it to the peopleof Salida

whether our New Tear’s edition is a suc-

cess or not. If it strikes you in the right

pises, encore us a year from new.

E. B. JONES.

E. B. Jones, who has just purchased

the Monarch livery baru, is one of the

old pioneers of this vicinity. He came

to this valley from Missouri in March,
1879, and settled in Cleora, where he

opened a livery stable. The following
year, when that town disappeared, he

removed from thence and finallysettled

on a ranch two milts above Salida.

Mr. Jones has always been one of the

prominent men ot the county and has

takeu an active interest in county poli-

tics. He has served for six years as an

officer of tbe county.

Mr. Jones has always possessed in

unswerving confidence in Salida and

hasfrom time to time made considerable

investments here. He is half owner

of the new Cralg-Jones block, on the

corner of F and Second streets.

Personally Mr. Jones is an agreeable
and popular gentleman. During his

residence In the county he has made a

host of warm friends, who will wish

him the most gratifying success in his

new business.

Mr. Jones informs us that he intends

to fit up his stable with electric light
and other improvements. He already

has fifteen carriage horses in his stable,

and is prepared to furnish teams tor

nearly every kind of use. He is also

dealer in horses, and will either buy or

sell first class animals.

RIVES BROS.

Among the new firms which have

opened up in business during the pres-

ent season none have started out in

more enterprising style than the Rives

Brothers, dealers In all kinds of furni-

ture.

These young men have made Halida

their home since the early days, and

have a reputation for square dealing

which does much to help along their

newly established business. As a gen-

eral thing peoole are far more ready to

give their patronageto those who have

“grown up with the town,” and whose

interests are centered in the town,
than they are to those who come out

from the east to “make their pile”
with the intentionofgoing back again
to spend it.

The Rives Brothers have been fortu-

nate in securing a fine location in the

new (,'raig-Jones block, next to the

corner of F and Second streets. In

fact the building is new, the goods are

new and the prices are new—for Salida

It is well worth the whileof a strangel "

to step in and look over their stock.

Elegant hard wood chamber-sets, with

French plate mirrors, beautifully fin-

ished secretaries and writing desks and

luxuriously upholstsrsd sofas can bs

seen jn great variety of style and Qnish.

As the goods are all new the purchaser

may be sure that no old-faehioned out-

of-date furniture is being passed off on

him. And he will also find the Rives

Brothers disposed in every way to

make low prices and reasonable terms

with their customers, if enterprise
and “rustling” will build up a good

trade, they will get it.
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J. B. RANDOL & SON

is-

Will give you out prices on

dry m

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Hats and Furnishing Goods,

For the next thirty days, to re-

duce their stock.

Jim Fill
3

SALIDA, COLO.,

Be sure and call to see our

Special Bargains.

41, tARM &ill

Dry Goods,

r CARPETS.

+

RUGS

+

+ H'

CLOAKS,

TRUNKSn

SHOES.

■+

NOTIONS.

ESTABLISHED 1882,

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Wm. Carpenter
THE

Sml) lilStlli liwite ®f.
V f V-

oH E
.

9

*■ *

jv

HAS AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

LA mp itf« fUO?-'
JJ

Fa ilnfE
HI! ft

Of every make and pattern, fine, plain and fancy gold rings of every
description, gold chains, charms, pins, ear rings, and all kinds of fine

jewelry in abundance. A very large stock of clocks and silverware,
gold-headed canes and A WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF DIAMOND

GOODS, and in fact everything kept in a strictly first-class jewelry
store. All are invited to call and examine my goods. People at a dis-

tance are especially requested to send for prices, as I duplicate any
eastern price, and goods warranted just as represented.

Giipiifia
Opposite Postoffice, Salida, Colo.

m

L, W. CIiAIG, n. It. CRAIG,

Cashier. Ass’t Cashier

CONTINENTAL

DIVIDE BAUK,
OF SALIDA.

Fire aud Burglar Proof Safe with Improved
Time Lock.

ASSETS, -
- $OO,OOO.

Do a general banking business. Collections
made and promptly remitted.

Correspondents: First National Bank, N.Y.;
City NationalBank, Denver,

Craig Block, F St., • Salida. Colo

F. VC. Hartwell, M.D. Jessie M.HanweU,M.D.

DRS. HARTWELL.

Boston University and Maas. Homoeopathic
Hospital.

Homeopathic Physicians.

General practice, special attention given to
Ohronic Diseases, Fevers, Confinements, and

the Medicaland Surgical Diseases of Women
and Children.

Office First street, cornerF. Residence Beo-
ond street, near F.

,R. J. H. MORRISON.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office, front rooms (up stairs) in the Mande-
ville Block.

Office hours—B to 10 a. m , 2 to 1 p. m. and 7
to 8 p. m.

Night at residence on K street between Sec-

ond and Third.

,R.H, C. VAN NORMAN.

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office Central Block, over Disman’s store,
Night call either atoffice or residence.

Office hours, 8 to 11 a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

DK. W. K. I

EGGLESTON.

Resident Den-
tist.

Office corner

Ist and F sts.

Sleeps in of-

fice.

Work done at night hy use of electric light

Titles Examined. Established 1579.

JOSHUA
W. WOOD.

Notary Public.

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,

Loans and Collections.

Salida, - Colorado.

J. A. WELCH,
“

BRICK MANUFACTURER,
Contractor & Builder,

In Brick, Stone, Plastering, etc.

Id Buena Vista, Halida and any-

where In the County.

VALIDA, • - COLORADO,

•SOLUTtLY *)

O’H

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder nevervaries. A marvel ofpure
Ity, strength and wholesomeness. More econ-

omical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot

be sold in competition with the multitude of

low test; short weight alum or phosphate

gowders, Sold only in cant. Koyal Baking
owder Co. 106 WallSt.. N. Y. 31 iv

J. W. CRAWLING,

■ r

A

Woodcut to any length and

delivered to any part of the

city.

Leave Ordersat Alger’s drug store.

TOE

Fine Job Printing!

GO TO THF,

SEMI-WEEKLY MAIL OFFICE.

Denver and Rio Grande Tune

Table No. 5.

Iu Effect December 23,1888.

PASSENGER TRAINS.

TO AND FROM DENVER.

Leave Salida. Arrive Salida

I 10:05 a, m Denver Mail 4:35p. in.

12;!0 p. m ThrougU Express 5:15p. m.

ll;00p. m Denver Express 4:52 a, m.

TO AND FROM LF.ADVILLB.

LeaveSalida. Arrive Salida

4:40p. m Denver Mall 10:00 a. in.

4:57 a. m Denver Express 10:55 p. m.

6:55 a. ui Leadvllle Acc._ 8:20p. rn.

i TO AND FROM SALT LAKE.
Leave Salida. Arrive Salida

5:85 p. ra Through Express 11:50 a. m,

7:85 a m *Ouray Passenger 10:25p. ra.

BRANCH LINES.

. LeaveSalida. Arrive Salida

8:20 a. ra ‘VillaGrove Acc 4:18p. m.

. 9;lBa. m Monarch Acc 4KB)p ra.

•Dalle except Sunday.

JP A. JACKSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Chaffee County Bank,
, Salida, Colo.

Office horn's—o:3o to 11 a. m., 2to 4 and 7to

, 8 p.m.

J. OVKRHOLT, M. D.

Office upstairs, Hlvely-Mandevllle block,
Salida, Colo.

Offlie liours, to 10 a. m.. Ito 3 p. m., ami
7 to 9 p. m.

W. T. LORD.

(Successor to Dr. H. B. Whitney.)

Fhysblw and, Sargsso.
Office in Central Block, over Postoflice.

Officehours: 9 to 11 a. m., 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.,
and 7 to9p. w,

H
ENRY £. WOOD,

ASSAYER.

1749 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.

Mall willreceive Prompt
attention. 388*

J
A. HOLLENBECK.

Attorney at Law.

Office In the new Cralg-Joues block.

Q S. LIBBY.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Buena Vista,Colo.

J
B. MCCOY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Will practice inall the courts, make collec-

tions, and buy and sell real estate.

Office In Central Block, rooms C and D, Sall-

da,Colorado.

g
J SPRAY,

0. 8. DEPUTY MIN. SURVEYOR.

Patent surveys of
Salida,

a specialty.



AN "OPEN (Torn Open) LETTER.”

Ur F. W. Hartwell, M.D., Salida, Colo.

Friend Jonah—“ls Colorado really

such a tine place for invalids?” you

ask with scores of o',hers. I am con-

strained to answer with Aristophanes,

[dead now, poor fellow, never heard of

Colorado, and died, they say of con-

sumption.] “That depends.” The

climateof Colorado vanes in different

parts almost as much as that of Alaska.

I can find you a town up in the moun-

tains less than twenty-five miles from

“Sunny Salida” and only five hundred

feet higher, where hibernation is the

only resource duringthe winter months

and in comparison to which the climate

of Quebec is a Paradise. Therefore I

beg to write you of the specially fayored

town of Salida only. To attempt more

would be to forcibly remove by incisory

action a quantity disproportionate to

my ability to masticate, “or words to

that effect.” Remember the Missouri

father who chastised his son for writ-

ing of “bad whiskey,” explaining that

it was sufficient to say that “some

whisky is better than other whiskey.”
So write freely to any physician in the

state, for we have no “bud” ones, i. e.,

any who have not been examined and

licensed by the state board. Get in this

way a specific knowledge of the climate

of different towns and I venture you

will be surprised at the unity of opinion

and advice regarding your own case.

Your old family physician Ur. Dodd,

writes me of your “trifling” cough ; of

your narrow chest; of how sorry he

was that he could not pass you as a can-

didate for life insurance; of your fre- i
quent “colds” every winter, every one i
one of which threatens your lungs ser-

iously, of your fickle appetite, evanes-

cent strength, unabated ambition, and

that your popularity, success and pros-

pects in social and business life are l

“particularly flattering.” I am sorry, i

You may consider it a misfortune, a i

Delilah liable to keep you from the i

change of climate and habits of life i

upon which your physical salvation i

positively depends. You write of a

mean, tired feeling “before I have done

halfwhat I want to,” and that even

the “$3 a rub” manipulations of the

Turkish bath masseurdoesn’t help your

sallowness or sustain your vigor a bit.

Yon will not forget that your mother

and brother have passed away with

lung disease, that you have had every

aid to health that was possible in your

abominable climate, that nineteen-

twentieths of those that die from lung

disease “po poh” at it in the early

stages just the same as you are doing

under the guise of being “plucky, philo-

sophical,” “not scared.” You and

your sit ter too, doctor writes, are tail-

ing in spite of it all.

Now listen. You are a dead man in

three years or less unless you realize

your position and do the right thing

First, get out ofBoston. In this age of

the world there need be no guess work

about the effect of a certain climate in

a special case. You do not need to try '
a halt dozen climates in your search fur 1
health. In all your travels you will

find no more to be pitied people than

those many peripatetics of shattered

health, with expanded purses but con-

tracted chests (and heads too), who talk

of “change of climate,” and after a stay

of two or three weeks in a place, "don’t

see as they feel any better,” and move

on to some other climate which if it

were Eden itself would be powerless to

help them unless they gave it a chance.

Salida is just the climate you need.

Barring accidents it will preserve your

life to a good age,

Now I want to tell you something

you may expect when you come. Every-

thing will seem spacious. As a triend

who had lived three years in Genoa

said on returning to Washington, D. C:

“Ah I this is a comfort, now my eyes

get breathing room.” You will find

the air pleasant (we have no weather

that we are ashamed of), but like the

suck fromBilly’s orange “more refresh-

in' than fillin’,” especially if you bring

your old gait with you—you know

what I mean—the style of walk that

“gets you there” in installments, your

head and shoulders considerably first

Better leave it in Boston where it is the

fashion, for it is not adapted to this

climate. Expect to find considerable

wind duringNovember and the spring

months. It is never damp and rarely

cold, owing to our being surrounded by

protecting mountain ranges. You will

be surprised at its apparent velocity-

realty quite hair-lifting, but never hair-

pulling. Owing to the extreme light-

ness of the air the wind, though so vio-

lent, has about the same relation to des-

tructive forces as whipped cream to

overeating or a kiss to an argument.

Even in Colorado Springs they have

the chilly breath from Pike’s Peak

many days during the winter. I know

from longexperience how it will crawl

over, around, betwixt, between, under,

behind—intoand through one’s anato-

my.

Bea-coast aud Lake-shore weather-

slush below, rain on top, dark sky for

days above, a raw, damp cutting wind

which “ten times out of nine” blows

just the way you don’twant to go. No,

we don’thave any here, “Do you have

such fogs as Los Angeles possesses, but

says as littleas possible about?” Not

a fog here—sometimes a cloud or twoor

more come meandering along the edge

•of the range, and hang around while

one of their number lets himself down

the mountain-wall towards our sunny

town, but he never gets here, for in a

little while you find that he has pulled

himself up out of the valley and they

have scampered away with ail the alac-

rity of the small boy on the orchard

wall when the soothing tones of the

bulldog break upon bis listening ear.

You may expect, afteryou have been

here ashort time, to feel a peculiar, and

I fear, to you, a novel sensation, a

"goneness at the epigastrium;” “sink-

ing sensation of vacuity in the region

of the celiac plexus”—something “has

left an aching void the world can never

fill.” Tn fact, you will be hungry-

just "cattle hungry.” Instead of crit-

ically dawdling at the table, it will be,

"just help me to another piece, Katie.”

O! how I pity the hundreds I know,

and the thousands I do not, who three

tffnes a day pick, and mince and nibble

at luxurious, tempting food, L
but have

not for years had the glorious blessed

sensation of being hungry. No, it isn’t

a sensation or an emotion. Its an ex-

perience. “Construetiyes”—(properly

pronounced destructives) tonics, bit- i

ters” are sent in like a ferret by the

front door or mouth, to bring forth; to

produce an appetite, but they don’t do

it. A primary effect of this climateis •

to quicken respiration, circulation, di-

gestion, absorption, assimulation, uutn- i

tion, How? Why? “I haven't time

to theorize. Chew oi? the facts—they

are vastly morenourishing. "You wake

up clanny at night.” This is not due

to the clam broth you bad for supper,
or the magnetic influence of the numb-

skull who sells hairpins and unpro-

tected dolls in your father’s store, but

an inflexible practice of nature’s to

lessen the preter-natural heat that pro-

ceededit. In a few months you will

dream at night of sitting on the hurri-

cane deck of a l.aKe Erie steamer at

midniarht in November, in your bran

new linen suit, with the temperature

unspeakable, and the fog a "presence,”

and your patent leathers a home for

ducks, you will wake up drenched and

thinkof me.

Come out here, as you ought, and

the clamminess will go away and not

return. Night sweats are absent here,

even in advanced cases. Not because

perspiration is less, for the skin is vast-

ly more active here than elsewhere, but

because the dry, warm hungry air

drinks it up as soon as it comes to the

surface. No more theory, but I beg l

you to ponder the facts well.

"Do you have trout?” Jonah, you

are young; because I love you I will

torgive and spare; but never again,

either in jest or in earnest, be guilty of

unloosing the raveled end of a fisher-

man’s yam. You know not the end of

that little act. Tempt not. Take the

raciest story of Walton, Greene, Roose-

velt, Ingersoll, Girhug or Tangneuy—-

add one-half inch or one-half ounce to

to their measures and weights and that

is my statement of what we have here.

Don’t bring your new rubber mechan-

ical bait (‘ $4 50”) even though"soallur-

ing” and “moves just as though it were

alive” (and crazy, I reckon.) Don’t

bring It—no use. Our Colorado trout

i are native Americans. That settles it.

But, do you think we need any rub-

i ber kicking “tad?” Study, nature, A

Jack forevery’Jill. Native f food for-

everything. Our baits? Well! They

are kept in assorted sizes and in colors

red or t black—under 'old logs and

stumps adjacent.* What 'do we call

them? According to your social status

you will call them the larvae of the

Neuronia semi-fasciata, “helgomites’'

or grubs. I beg to quote the words of a

very successful piscatorial colored I
brother as to theirstanding in the Trout

*

Board of Trade during “put and call”

hours:

I “I tell ye, boss, they allers bids liyely;

dey loyes the black uns and no mis-

take, but Lor, deyjust a gustitates

m the red uns.”

Asthma vanishes immediately here.

’ Thousands bless the climate for this,
and thousands east suffer untold tort-

ures (as they deserva) because they re-

i fuse to come.

A few cases of asthma, (usually in

people above middle age) and compli-
i cated with bronchial inflammation or

: dilitation, gainonly partial or tempo-

rury relief. Tell your suffering asth-

matic Aunt Alice all this. As you

know, she nearly dies every few weeks,

and then between times nearly dies of

dread and fear of the next attack. 1

know ber disappointment is keen now

that she finds the "mind cure” power-

less to prevent or even mitigate her at-

tacks of asthma, and she will not, as

once, call me "a bigot,” because, ac-

cording to my observation, the staunch-

est believers and promoters of "mind

cure” invariably use the same expres-

sions—inarticulate sounds—facial con-

tortions and unstudied motions of body

and evince the same spirit as the unbe-

lieving do when they have a severe

colic, a "true blue” attack of asthma, or

pinch their finger in the door. When

I think of the thousands, like your

aunt, who might live so healthily and

happily here and the thousands of

reprobates like yourself, who "will

think of it,” who “wait and see” and go

down’to certain death; all this “riles me

up,” and I am reminded of the good

old Q uaker who on coming home a

little warm after interviewing a neigh-

bor, says to his spouse: “Hannah, the

whole world is queer, except me and

thee, and—l think that thee is a little

queer.”

Oh! that I had a rope around each of

you that was “long enough and strong

enough,” I would pull you out here

“at my own charges,” well knowing,

from the experience of scores, that in

three months you would not wish to re-

turn. To save hundreds, like you, from

an untimely death, by eyeiy means in

: my power, this is, and ever will be my

chief lite-work. The few sad cases that

come to meet disappointment and hast-

ened dissolution have only themselves,

or some thick-headed friend to blame.

Ifall seeking a change would seek the

advice of some located Colorado physi-

cian-such cases as the above would be

as rare as gold pieces in a church col-

j lection. In brief, Colorado has no

*
town superior to Salida in the health-

fulness, of its soil, its water supply, the

number of its sunny days, and the ever

fresh, invigorating character of its air;

and no Colorado town of similar alti-

tude (7,050 feet) equals Salida in its

complete mountain protection without

curtailing the hours of sunshine—in

the lightness of its snowfall, and the

moderation and mildness of its winds.

Let every one who prefers “beautiful

scenery” (aud they will go far to find

the equal of our Royal Gorge and our

Marshall Pass( and magnificent hotels,

to all these, take their choice All

cases of nervous exhaustion should

come; all “chronics” that dread the

winter so. should come. Dyspepsia, with

or without lung weakness, finds its

master here. Especially bring the

scrofulous children. Thousands of

them that are now doomed todie young

even with the tenderest care, could

grow into strong men and women in

Colorado. Let the melancholy, the de-

pressed, the “too sad for .any! use,”

come. The climate and we will win

them back to good spirits, bouyancy

and nature’s miserly loye of life.

Get out of your father's counting

house. “Figgers” are as good diet for

your brain as fricaseed shoepegs would

be for your stomach.

"Figgers,” though (statistics) prove

two things. The death rate from con-

sumption lessens in exact proportion to

the increased altitude, and the death

rate from the same disease lessens in

exact proportion to the decreased moist-

ure. The lines of altitude and moist-

ure, however, do not coincide, and a

place which possesses, say, a washtub-

fullof the first to a thimbleful of the

second is not found in every day’s ride.

“Finally, brethren;” (and as you know

I began for your sake, I trust you are

properly thankful that lam willing to

stop for your sake) I can only say, with

what to me is a conviction of truth,
and with all the spirit of tenderness

that has made our friendship, Come or

Die, dear.

of the most convenient in the city, be

expects to greatly extend his business

in each of ins several lines, aud will be

greatly pleased to meet Ins old friends

and patrons.

Denver and Rio Orande Hospital, Salida, Colo.

Denver and Rio Orande Depot, Salida.

Denver and Rio Orande Round House, Salida.

Hively-Mandeville Block.

CentralBlock, Roller & Corbin, Owners.
*

D. A. CREAMER.

It is only within the past year

D. A. Creamer opened his real estate

and insurance office in this city; and

yet within that period he has built up

an exceedingly creditableand substan-

tial business. In the line of insurance

he is now fully as well prepared to

write policies as any agent in the city.

He has now secured the agency for ten

of the leading insurance companies of

the country; and is making a specialty
of this line of business.

In Salida real estate D. A. Creamer

has in all 900 loff for sale, many of

them choice inside property. He is

sole agent for Higgins’ mesa addition,

which was recently placed on the mar-

ket and contains some of the most

beautiful building sites in Salida.

About January 13 Mr. Creamer will

remove bis office to the new opera

house block, adjoining the Mail office.

In bis new location, which will be one

PETER MULVANY.

One of the oldest and largest firms

doing business In Salidaat the present

time is that of P. Mulvany, wholesale

and retail grocer. Mr. Mulvany first

came to Salida in April, 1880, when the

town was being surveyed. He was at

once much impressed with our beauti-

ful site, and purchased property on the

corner of First and G and also on the

corner of Second and F streets, both of

which he still owns.

Returning to Trinadad he closed up

his grocery business at that point and

removed to Salida, and at once opened

in business on the corner of First and

G. Since that time his business has

steadily increased until at present it is

> heaped full of goods of various kinds

i He has been in the grocery business

3 over twenty years, and says (Salida

s suits him better than any other town

in the country. He has just purchased

an elegant brick residence on the mesa,

fitted up with all the modern improve-

-3 ments. He is also planning to erect a

t handsome business block in the spring

b on the site of his former establishment

t on First and G.

B m

t The Mail wishes all its readers a

•: prosperous and happy New Year.

Salida Opera House.

L. F. CORNWELL.

second to none in the county.

Mr. Mulvany has suffered, perhaps

more than any other single individual,

from the great fires which have swept

over our city. In March, 1886, his

large store building was reduced to

ashes, and on the 2d of January, 1888,

his large three story brick hotel, on the

corner of Second and F streets, caught

fire and was totally destrojed. Mr.

Mulvany has not ceased to help along

the public enterprises of Salida on this

account, however, but has contributed

liberally to every effort to help the

town.

Despite these losses his business has

gained each year. Today he has nearly

16,000 square feet of storage room

L. F. Cornwell came to Colorado

while it was still Ja'territory, and start-

ed in the jewelry business at Canon

City. In 1880, before the first house

was built in this town, Mr. Cornwell

rode through the county on horseback

and was greatly impressed with the site

of Salida, and predicted that in this

beautifulyallev a flourishing city would

spring up The beauty and natural ad-

vantages of the spot haunted him, and

in 1885 he removed to this place, fullof

confidence in what was then a thriying

young town. He at once opened with

a large stock of jewelry and built up

for himself a steadily increasing trade.

Fine watch repairing he has always

made a specialty, and although it may

cost much extra time and pains he will

not allow a slip-shod piece of work to

go out of the store. The D. & R. G.

have made him their official jeweler at

this point, and he has therefore

acquired much experience in regulating

watches for close running.

Mr. Cornwell has also devoted care-

ful study to the science of the oculist

and has a complete optician’s outfit in-

cluding Johnson’s eye-meter with all

the latest scientific appliances. Those

who go to him to have their eyes ex-

amined and fitted are entirely secure

from the danger which is incurred by

having the delicate organs of vision

i mistreated by some incompetent ocu-

, list.

t *

j A Modern Instance.

, “Madame, are you a woman suf-

fragist?”

> “No, sir, I haven’t time to be.”

t “Haven’t time to be? Well, if you

had the privelege of voting, whom

i would you support?”

I “The same man I have supported for

I ten years.”

; "And who is that?”

“My husband.”

j

r Old papers for sale at this office' Fit-

, ty cents a hundred.

Interior of L. F. Cornwell's Jewelry Store.

Denver and Rio Grande Shops, Salida.

MeGovern-Craig Block ,
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W. W. ROLLER.

Notary Public,

REAL

ESTATE

ISITOMI!

Oldest agency in

Salida.

Representing: Insurance Com-

panies that have no equal

in the World.

MONEY TO LOAN.

On ranches and improved town

property, large or small amounts,
from one to five years, at low rate

of interest.

AGENT FOR THE

liwi
All the property of A. C.

Hunt, Geo. M. Sackett and

John M. Berkey.

Office next door East ot Chaffee

Countv Bank.

L. WITHER,
DEALER IN

Undertaking * Goods.

Embalming a Specialty.
IHlearae and Carriages

FvLm.isis.ecL.

Repairing of all kinds of Furniture.

West Block, Second Street.

P. MULVANY.

THE CHEAP GROCER
Has Made Another Cut

HSToTremloer Ist

Granulated sugar, 11 pounds for fc! on

Flour, per 100 pounds 3 75

Soap.22 bars for 1 00

Haraand breakfast bacon, per pound 14

California canned fruits, per can 2o

California tomatoes, Scans for 1 »o

Denver tomatoes, 7 cans for I 00

Best brands of corn, 8 cans for 1 CO

Best teas, per pound 50

Choice evaporated apples, per pound 12*4

Dried grapes, per pound 10

New dried currants, per pound 10

New prunes, per pound s

Corn, per 100. 1 60

Corn chop,per 100 1 os

Bran, per 100 1 65

Oats, per 100 1 or.

Hay, per 100 00

Mitchelland Sehuttler

WAGONS,

CARRIAGES, CARTS
osr id—

Farm Implements
CUT DOWN IN PROPORTION.

tuns mimt Mitrai

P. MULVANY.

LIVERY STABLE
BRICE BARN.

O Street, Between First and Second

A.B. JOHNSON PROPRIETOR

The Beet Teams and Bigs in Cen-

tral Colorado.

TERMS REASONABLE.

O. C. C*7 I. Co.

COAL! COAL!

Office; A: H. McFarland &Co.’s drug store,

F street. F, Orozer, Agent.

■^TBXaXjS'VTLX^B

HOT SPRINGS.

Six Miles Below Salida.

Fineswimming pool and plunge bath. Baths

50 cents. Reduction to parties.

C.H.PICKFrT,Prop.

HOTEL BLATCHFORD.

MONARCH, COLO.

G. E. Blatchford, Proprietor.

Rates, $2.00 per Day.

— -■

Subscribe for the Mail.



Balida, sometimes called “The Gem

of the Rocky Mountains,’’ is located in

the southern part of Chaffee county, on

the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,

217 miles from Denver

HISTORY.

In 1880 the first settlement was made

and the new town was called South

Arkansas, This name, however, was

soon changed to the far prettier one by

which it is known at present. The

population of the town has grown

steadily since its first organization.

The following table shows the total

vote of the entire county and of the

town of Balida each year since 1880,

taken from the official returns:

Year. Chaffee Co. sal Ida ■

1879 593 None.

1880 2,335 193

1881 2,085 197

1882 2,276 122

1883 2,185 3 9

1884 2.137 .323

1885 2.015 430

1886 1,845 541

1887 2.063 598

1888 2,218 825

According to a very conservative

estimate the present population of Ba-

lida is 4,000

During its brief existence of eight

years the town has been ravaged by

three large fires, the last and most de-

structive occurring on the 2nd of last

January, and destroying property to

the amount of $175,000. With the ex-

ception ot these fires Balida has enjoyed a

period of uninterrupted prosperity. ■

SALIMA’S RESOURCES.

Those unacquainted with our city j
sometimes gain the impression that 1
Salida is priucipaliy a mining town, be-

cause of her position in the heart of the

greatRocky mountain range, but if so.

a visit to our city would result in a

speedy change of opinion. Our re-

sources are as widely varied as those of

any city of the plains, and are fully as

reliable.

AGRICULTURE.

Although it might seem to the

stranger that there is but little room for

agriculture among the mountains, a I
careful examination will show him 1

hundreds of well-kept picturesque
ranches nestled at the very foot of the

snow-capped mountains. It has been

shown that in Chaffee county alone

(and this is one of the smallest counties

of the state) there is more arable land

than in the state of Rhode Island.

It is well-known that this soil is the j
most fertile in the world, and that with

proper irrigation, crops can be produced
here which would put to shame the best

land of the Mississippi valley. And

the means for ample and convenient

irrigation are at hand. The main Ar-

kansas and the “Little” river, as it is

called, are the main sources of au un-1
failing water-supply, and are tappedbv

hundreds of irrigating ditches. Aside

from these larger streams a dozen creeks

and a large number of springs gushing
from the hillsides contribute to the irri-

gating supply.

This splendid system of irrigation |
makes farming in Chaffee county much |
less uncertain than in the east where j
drouth or too much damimess frequent-

ly destroy an entire crop. The farmer

here by means of irrigation makes it

rain as often as he wishes, and need

never see his grain rust, as so often in

the east on account of hot sunshine

succeeding a heavy shower.

The season of 1888 has, however, pro-

duced little more than half a crop on

account of a peculiar dryness in the

atmosphere which was felt as fat east

as the Missouri river, and which re-

sulted in a greatshrinkage of the crop.

It is but fair to say, however, that this

is the first year in the history of the

county that this lias occurred.

Yet the following are the actual

average* of crop* to the acre, in the

season of 1888, on over thirty ranches

aroundSalida, coveringover 5,000 acresi

taken from official reports:

Potatoes 210 “

Peas 22
Alfalfa

Shltons
Native trasses 1 ton.

In any ordinary year the figures

would be double those of this season.

Indeed in many well-kept ranches not

included in this report the yield this

season was far ahead of the averages

given. On J. j; Blanchard's mesa

ranch four miles from town half an

acre was sown with Egyptian wheat as

an experiment, and yielded nearly

thirty bushels, machinemeasure. Such

instances only serve to show what our

soil is capable of producing with proper

care; and the time is soon coming when

ourranchmen will managetheirranches

as scientifically as the chemist prepares
his compounds. There is no soli to be

found anywhere which will repay in-

dustrious, Intelligent labor more gen-

erously than that of this vicinity.
The followingtable of prices received

for staple ranch products around Halida

la taken from market reports ;

gat*.... $ 1.80to $2.00 per bu.
Wheat. 1.50to 2.50 “ ••

Potatoes 75 to 1.25 “
cwt.

?*“••• 2.00 to 2.25 "

Alfalfc 15.00 to 2o.0(l “
ton.

Native grasses 18.00 to 22.00 “

Alfalfais coming more and mote to

ba one of the main crops of Colorado,
OB aoeountof its peculiar adaptability

1 to our altitude. Three crops are pro-1
| duced in a single season.

Scarcely any part ot the country has

better advantages for hog-raising. The

bugs are fed on alfalfa until about three

i weeks before they are wanted for mar-

ket, and are then turned louse into the

i pea-fields, fu tbree weeks lime they

I are in prime condition. No case of

S hog-cholera was ever known in the

county. In the Balida market hogs

I bring from 9 to 12 cents per pound net,

and beeves from 5 to cents net. Stock

and dairy ranches are becoming more

and more common and are even more

| profitable than other lines.

Until recently it was supposed that

fruit could uot be raised at this alti-

tude, but the more it has been tried the

more successful it has proved. In the

large number of beautiful, little parks

just above Balidaapples, pears, peaches,

plums and cherries of fine size and

flavor have been grown in considerable

quantities. A number of raucbmeu

uear Balida make a specialty ot culti-

vating strawberries and other small

! fruits.

In judging of the agricultural re-

sources of the county do not content

yourself with a view trom the train,

but slop over and investigate for your-

self. Laud is still cheap, ranches with

good water-rights selling from $l5 to

i $lOO per acre, according to location, the

average price being about $25 (>er acre.

MINING.

I I The mining interests ot Chaffee coun-

! j ty are so well understood throughout

1 1 thestate thatit would he scarcely ueces-

\ sary to mention them, but for the

■ \ benefit of any in the east to whose at-

> i teution this article may be brought, we

> will give a brief synopsis of the princi-

J pal points in the mining industry of

» this vicinity, In another column will

t be found a more detailed account of the

’ Monarch, Garfield and Alder camps.

: In variety of mineral production
Chaffee county cannot heexcelled. Gold,

silver, lead, iron, copper, galena, mica

and coal have each been found in the

wonderful soli of the vicinity. The

' j development of these wonderful re-

! sources has as yet only commenced.

* j New strikes of rich and extensive

' | bodies otore are being madeeach month.

11 And the continual increase of facilities

for shipping the ore Lias made it possible

| to handle with profit large bodies of

| low-grade ore which but a short time

I since were considered of uo value.

Among the principal districts tribut-

ary to Balida are the Monarch cimp,

! twenty miles distant, on a branch line

of the Denver and Rio Grande; the

■ Garfield camp, on the same branch,

three miles neater Balida; the Alder

and Shavvmut campsou the Villa Grove

1 branch, some twenty miles from town ;

the Colorado Coal and Iron Go’s ex-

tensive iron mines, one at Hot Springs,

1 thirty-six miles distant on the Villa

Grove branch, and the other at Calumet

seventeen miles north from Balida; and

last, but by no means least,

THE GREAT SEPAL!A

copper mine, lour miles from

town. This latter mine, although dia-

( covered more recently than the others,

i has become one of the most important

i in the entire section. Its monthly ship-

ments of ore now amount to between

seventy and eighty carloads, and each

i days work only shows more conclusive-

' ly the immense extent of the mineral

body. During the past year a tramway

2,000 feet in length has been constructed

down the side of the hill, from the foot;
of which the ore is conveyed in wagous

along a level road to the railroad a mile

distant. It is only within the past few

months that the owners of the Bedalia

have realized the immense wealth of

their mine, and they now declare their

intention to push the work of taking
out the ore more energetically than ever

before.

The wonderful success of the Bedalia

has encouraged prospectors to scour the

neighboring hills for traces of copper,

and the results of their search have

caused the belief that an extensive

capper belt runs through the Arkansas

hills just back of Balida. Several mines

have been opened and shipments com-

menced at other points In the hills

within ten miles ofBalida.

A few miles below town veins of bit-

uminous coal have been struck, and

those interested feel confident that

within a few months coal will be taken

out in large quantities.

i About three miles below town is lo-

cated a large quarry of remarkably pure

lime-rock, from which fifteen carloads

j are shipped daily to the smelters at

’ Leadville, to lie used as flux iu reduc-

’ ingtheore. It present Indicationshold

| good this lime-rock will before long be

needed for use in the smelters ofBalida.

In speaking of the peculiar advant-

ages as a smelting point which Sa-

iida enjoys we must not omit to

5 mention the fact that twenty car-

j loads of charcoal are shipped dally from

this immediate vicinity to the smellers

t of Leadville and Pueblo, and could be

5 laid down at this point much cheaper

j than at either of the places just men-

, tioned.

i As we said before the mining re-

, sources of this vicinity are as yet in

j their infancy. If the next two years

, witnesses a proportional increase over

r the present, Balida will become one of

r the most important mining centers in

, the entire stale.

, | RAILROADS,

i As a railroad center Balida is rapidly

> increasing in importance. It was first

. started as a railroad town, and railroad

- interests have been an important factor
in the prosperity of the town ever since.

Ii The Denver and Rio Grandenow make

i Balida the terminus of the first, second

and third divisions of their great system.
In addition to this three branch lines

. radiate from this point, to Villa Grove,
to Monarchandto Calumet. Onthe third

divisionalone185 trainandengine men are

> employed betweenßalidaandGunnison all

i of whom makes theirhomes at Balida. A

’ large proportion of these man on the

first and second divisions also make their

homes here.

At Balida the Denver and Rio Grande

have erected extensive shops and round-

houses—the second in size on the entire

system. In their shops and offices at this

point the company employs 14-5 men,

thus making a total of fully 375 railroad

men with headquarters at Balida.

The railway company also have located

a handsomehotel—‘‘The MonteChristo”

—at Balida. This hotel is under the pro-

prietorship of E. A. Thayer, and is the

best equipped and furnished on the en-

tire “Scenic Route.” All through trains

stop for meals at this point.

A railway hospital—a large, handsome

brick building, a cut of which is shown

in this article—is also located in Balida,

and is the only on the line of the Denver

and Rio Grande. It is a sincere compli-

ment to our peerless climate that sick or

wounded employes are sent to Balida

from all parts of the road for treatment.

This hospital is managed jointly by

the railway company and the employes,

a small tax being levied upon the latter

to cover running expenses. Dr. E. A.

Mattoon, whose reputation as a skilful

physician is well established, is in

charge of the hospital, and lie is assisted

iu looking after the patients by Dr. F.

A. Jackson, a thoroughly competent

physician of this city. Before leaving

we'wish to correct an error

which might create a false impression

as to the healthfuluess of Balida. Dur-

ing the past summer the hospital has

treated a large number of cases of ty-

phoid fever, but instead of being cases

which have originated in Balida or

vicinity, they have been stricken down

in other towns of the slate and have

been Drought to Balida to receive the

beneficial effects of our wonderful re-

storative climate. And out of the large

number of typhoid patients w hich have

been brought to this hospital this sea-

son only one or two have died.

Balida is at present one of the most im-

portant stations On the Denver and Rio

Grande road, but the indications are that

in the near future her importance as a

railroad center will be doubled. The

Denver and Rio Grande broad-gunge

track already extends from Denver to

within sixty miles of Balida. Within a

few months it will be laid from its pres-

ent terminus through Balida to Leadville,

and when the extension down the Grand

river from Glenwood Springs to Grand

Junction is completed next summer, the

broad-guage will be extended by that

route to Balt Lake City.
Balida will b? made the headquarters

for the narrow-guage system and all

freight to and from stations on the nar-

row-guage divisions will he transferred at

this point. A location has already been

secured for additional shops and yards in

this city.

The extension of the Villa Grove

branch down the Ban Luis valley to

Alamosa is another enterprise which

the people of Balida have been eagerly

anticipating. When this is completed
the entire mineral output of the great
San Juan district vviil pass through Sa-

lida and be transferred to broad-guage

cars at this point. This will open the

way for the establishment of an extens-

ive smelting industry at Balida. Balida

will also be the gateway through which

will pass the heavy and constantly in-

creasing traffic between New Mexico

and Leadville, Denver and Balt Lake

City. In regard to the probability of

the construction of this line, the assur-

ance has already been given by the

leading officials ot the Denver and Rio

Grande that work on the extension will

be commenced as soon as possible. The

statement was also made that the rails

for this 11 ne arenow beimr manufactured

at the rolling mills of Chicago.

The ent-off from Balida to Denver has

long been talked of, and is shown on the

maps of the Denver and Rio Grande as a

projected line. It would save nearly

ninety milesot distance on through busi-

ness. When it is built it will be a big
thing for Balida. Enough has already
been determined upon by the railway

company to make Balida the second or

third railroad center in the state.

at Balida to visit the gems of mountain

scenery and points ot interest in the im-

mediate vicinity, will be amply repaid
for his delay.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

The “Garden of the Gods,” two miles

below town is well worth a trip from the

tourist.

A few miles fromtown is “TheCrater,”
a wonderful formation of great interest

to thegeologist, and the cause of much

speculation as to its origin.

Five miles west of Balida the Poucha

hot springs are located, lu another

column win be fouud au accurate an-

alysis of tUe water and a statement ot

tlieii wonderful curative qualities.
The springs are located upon a beauti-

ful hill overlooking the town ofPoncba

aud the Arkansas valley, and affording
one of the grandest views of the Rocky

mountains to be fouud anywhere. A

controlling interest iu these hut springs
has recently been purchased by au en-

ergetic company which proposes to

advertise them widely aud lit them up
with all the modern conveniences.

THE WELLSYILLE HOT SPRING.

Six miles below Balida, and within a

few feet of the main line of the Denver

& Rio Grande railway, which has

made a station at this point, is located

the great Wellsyille hot spring.

To the traveler from the east the hot

springs with which Colorado abounds

are a source of great curiosity and inter-

est. But a careful discrimination must

be made between different springs of

the same temperature and apparently
the same properties. There are springs
in thestate which contain arsenic and

other poisonous chemicals iu solu-

tion, and of which the tourist and

invalid must beware. The Wells-

vtlle spring, however, is in every re-

spect safe and beneficial to the most

delicate constitution.

An analysis of the spring shows the

principal minerals contained in the

water to be potassium, iron, soda, sul-

phur and salt. Of these potassium and

iron are present in the greatest quanti-
ties.

The temperatureof the spring stands

at 98° Fahrenheit, without the slightest
variation. Bathers in water ot this

temperature do not incur the risk of too

violentan effect upon tbesystem which

is frequently produced by hotter baths,

; or the great risk of taking cold noon

coming out of the water. An additional

protection from the latter danger is fur-

nished the patrons ot the Wellsyille

spring on account ofits sheltered posi-

tion between the high hills of the Ar

kansas valley, where there is always a

warm current of air.

(’has. H. Pickett, the proprietor and

manager of the spring, has fitted up a

large swimming bath iu which the
tourist will find a most delightful treat.

The immense volume of the spring,
which flows steadily at the rate of 1,000

gallons an hour, is turned into this

swimming bath and produces a con-

stant circulation which not only keeps
everything clean, but also insures even

temperature. A spring board, floating
board and trapeze and also private

dressing rooms Lave been added for tbe

convenience of bathers.

It will be sufficient in speaking of
the restorative qualities of this spring
to say that sufferers from the worst

forms of rheumatism haye found last-

ing relief from the magic waters of the

Wellsyillespring.
A picturesque carriage road leads di-

rectly down the Arkansas valley to the

spring from Balida, and travelers stop-

ping over at this point should not miss

the opportunity of visiting them.

Space prohibits us tomentiontheother

numerous features of interest which the

visitor would discover daringa brief so-

journ here. Enough has been said we

hope to inspire in the hearts of many

who are looking forward to atrip through
the mountains, a determination to spend

a few days in “touring” Balida and the

vicinity.

Monte Christo Hotel
, Silvia, Colo., on the. line of the D. and Jt. O. It. Jt.

A PICTURESQUE TOWN.

The traveler from the east after riding
for several hours through the wild scen-

ery of the Grand Canon of the Arkansas

suddenly emerges into a beautiful valley-
hemmed in on all sides by the lofty,
snow white peaks of the Saguache and

Sangre de Christo ranges. At the very

gateway of the canon is Salida—“The

Coming-out Place,” at an altitude of

7,050 feet.

The mountain scenery on all sides is

sublime. Five of the surrounding peaks
which vie with each other to pierce the

azure dome are higher than the world re-

nowned Pike’s Peak, as is shown by the

following table, taken from official

sources:

_
Feet.
14,147

Sbavauo
14,239

An taro 14245
Princeton '...ZIMW
Ya1e..... 14 ic-

Harvard ...irjw
The deep green of the pinon-clad foot

hills, and over all the clear sunshine

such as is only found in this land of

cloudless days, combine to make a pic-
ture which cannot fail to call forth, rap-
tures from every true lover of nature.

Tbrtmiiiat whoatops over several days

OUR CLIMATE.

The following article from the pen of

Dr. Y. Kersey, a resident physician of

Salidaand onewhose opinion isanthority,

shows the exceptional advantages of the

climate of Salida for the various lung
diseases which compel so many eastern

people to seek the dry invigorating at-

mosphere of Colorado:

SALIDA AS A HEALTH BESORT.

“To those in search of a climatefor the

cure or relief of lung diseases, consump-

tion, chronic bronchitis, asthma and hay

fever, the valley of the Arkansas river,

among the Rocky Mountains, offers the

best known result in the world. Other

places have more to please the eye, and

offeraccommodations that the invalid at

first believes are sufficient to offset the

difference in climate. But the fact re-

mains that, grouped together here, with-

in a high, dry valley of ten miles inwidth

by thirty miles in length, the physical

surroundings are perfect, as perfect as

anything found in nature, measured by

our finite judgment.
“To commence with, the altitudeof the

valley werein is located Salida, is as near

the proper altitude as can be found, and

both theoretically and experimentally,
is proven to be the best to secure for the

long tissue the proper exercise of gym-
nastic training that tends to eradicate

the disease and overcome the predisposi- j
tion of its development.

‘•By every newspaper we are informed

of the value of the pneumatic cabinet of |
the inspirators, and inhalationof oxygen- j
ized air and vitalized air for the cure of j
consumption. Experience of scientific

men has proven that each and every one

of these vaunted cures is not a cure, but

that it is possessed of some good and de-

sirable qualities. The principal good

coming from the use of compressed or

oxygenized air is the increase in the

length of inspiration and the shortening
of expiration, whereby it is plain that

the lung is treated more fully to the

presence of the life-giving oxygen, and,

what is now conceded to be very impor-

tant, the lung tissue is exercised, and

thereby assisted in maintaining or re-

gaining its wonted activity or elasticity.
So that the altitude that adds a few ad-

ditional acts of respiration to the number

of normal at lower levels, and, at the

same time causes deepereffort at inspira-

tion, does the same thing, and with the

important and decided difference and ad-

vantage, that it keeps this up day and

night, and after a few days of discomfort,
without the knowledge of the patient,
and without any distress or uneasiness.

Then the air that one breathes here is in

constitution and purity far superior to

any artificial article that is offered, as na-

ture is to art in the rainbow or the gild-

ing of the flower. The chief advantage
of such a climate is not alone that the

air is here, and that the altitude assists

the air, but in this very important par-

ticular ; The weather (local climate) is

such that, for the entire year, about five

hoursper diem can be spent in the open

air, in a bright sunshine and with a dry

soil underfoot. From 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

daily, from 320 to 340 days in each year,

the invalid can safely drive or walk about

without fear of a sudden change of tem-

perature orashower ofrain. To those who

who are seriously desiring a health re-

sort, the value of this fact is quite appar-

ent. In Davos upon the Nile, and in

Ashville, North Carolina this statement

cannot hold true. Mud follows rain or

snow, and the storm that lasts only a few

hours may imprison the invalid for sev-

eral days in those places mentioned,

j “What constitutes thesecret of our cli-

mate? The soil.

“By reason of the constitution of the

soil there is secured :

Ist. Absolute dryness;
2d. Great surface heat;

3d. Equable temperature.

“The sand and coarse gravel that form

the soil for a depth of from fifteen to

thirty feet throughout the valley is so

loosely packed, and the constituents are

so separate from each other that the rays

of the sun are unable to heat the ground
to a depth of more than a few inches.

This is owing to the heat traveling by

convection instead of conduction. As a

result of this the most of the heat is

rapidly radiated from the ground, and

after the sun has been np a couple of

hours the air is much warmer than it

would be in a locality where the heat is

rapidly absorbed by a damp, cold earth

that in the process of warming yielded

vapors and ground fogs as a natural re-

sult. The nature of the soil at once ex-

plains the entire impossibility of there

ever being any mud or standing pools of

water or marshy spots, that often dam-

pen and chill the air for some distance

around. The great surface heat is the

logical result of failure of the heat to

pass downward into the earth; it is a

valuable adjunct in making the air more

pleasant and of course it is pleasanter to

walk upon dry, warm soil than upon

damp, cold muddy soil; and for invalids

its importance is not to be exaggerated.

“Many, in fact most persons, contem-

plating a change of residence, especially
from the eastern to the western part of

the United States, are anxious about the

water supply.

“Indeed, in many sections of what the

geological surveys denominate the ‘arid

lands’ of the west, the question is settled

by simply saying that there is no water

of any kind. Over other regions the

scanty supply, albeit thestreams are con-

stant, is so tainted with alkali that

neitherman nor beast can drink it, ex-

cept under the direst necessity. So when

the invalid is told that the supply of wa-

ter in the mountain valley where Salida

reposes is both constant,pure and always

cold, he should consider that a very im-

portant point had been settled. The

supply is from the everlasting snow

banks on the crest of the continent, and

the short time neededfor the journey

thence to our town is not sufficient for

the waterto become heated.

“Many who read this willneglect to no-

tice that the number of days named as

affording opportunity for out-door exer-

cise necessarily includes the winter

months.

“The temperaturesinks belowzero gen-

erally more than once during each win-

ter, but it rarely stays lower than freez-

ing point for more than a couple of days.

“The past winter, which for severity

was notably exceptional over most of the

oonntry, also affected our temperature.
For nearly ten days the thermometer

marked from—2° to—l7° Fahrenheit

and many water pipes froze. But the

blizzard-like qualities of the northwest,

and more recently of the eastern states,

is never felt in Salida. The days includ-

ing the above low records were bright,
dry and sunny, and entirely free from

wind. There was no snow under foot,

and the streets were dusty. When the

extreme cold weather abated, the invalid

resumed his outdoor drives in akeen, dry

atmosphere, with brilliant sunshine

everywhere, and a good, dry road to

travel.

“In summer time, after the frequent

light showers of July and August, the

air is delicious, and at all times the

nights are so cool as to make one heavy
blanket an essential to comfort.

“Does the wind blow? The months of

February and March and often part
of April are seasons of change, and at no

point upon the earth is the weather as

settled and reliableas it becomes later in

the season. The valley of the Arkansas

presents no exception to this rule. The 1

wind usually rises about noon, often not

until 4 o'clock, and the sand is occasion-

ally blown about for an hour or more :
with very disagreeableviolence.

"But let me beg the readers to distin- j
guish the difference between a "sand

storm,” as it is technically known, and a

severe wind blowing over a narrow val- j
ley, the soil of which is coarse sand. |

gravel and boulders. To the graphic

pictures, both pen and pencil, of a ‘sand j
storm sweeping a desert,’ many iuvolun- \
tarily revert whenever the question of |
wind is started in these dry, arid coun-

tries. The picture thus conjured up, j
based upon (probably) a very correct ob-

servation, is horrible. The air is almost

displaced by the extremely fine,irritating

soil, alkali in natureand as dry as flour.

In those localities in which the soil is

called adobe, the slightest breath of air

serves to mix the air with one’s respira-

tory medium to such anextent that those

who cough would not be able to breathe,

except through a veil or handkerchief.

"Such, I desire, formally and strongly
to state is not the case at Salida, Colo-

rado. For the reasons stated, the heavy
winds that prevail in some weeks of the

spring time cause more dustthan is agree-

able. This usually happens but a tew

hours at a time, and often is omitted al-

most entirely.

"In conclusion I will state that the

foregoingis based upon careful and con-

scientious observation by an invalid who

has but one motive for writing it for pub-

lication, and that motive to render some

service to a large number, who, often

from a lack of definite information, stay

at home or spend valuable time in search

of a suitable resort.”

OUR BUSINESS FIRMS.

As might l)e expected in a town whose

resources are so reliable and so rapidly

increasing, the condition of business in

Salida is excellent. While other towns

on all sides have been losing ground, or

at least standing still, Halida has been

j steadily pushing forward. In spite of

the disastrous fire just one year since our

business men have retained their confi-

dence in the future of the town and have

cheerfully contributed their share, not

only to replace what had been destroyed,
but to inaugurate new enterprises, and

extend those already undertaken.

New and more substantial buildings

| have been erected upon the ruins of the

others. And although there are now

more store buildings than ever before,

there is not a single vacant store build-

ing in the town. Every 7 merchant in the

town has carried a larger stock this sea-

son than ever before, and the eight or ten

new firms who have started in during the

year have each builtup a good trade.

The reports of Agent Nelson of the

Denver and Rio Grande show that the

local freight business at this point dur-

ing the year has been nearly double the :
business during 1887.

POST-OKFICE STATISTICS.

The business at (be Halid i post-oflice

this year also shows a gratifying in-

crease over 1887. Through the courtesy
of Postmaster Israel we are able to fur-

nish the following interesting statis-

tics showing (he growth of this branch

of our business.

The receipts from the sale of stamps

at this office are shown below ;

ISS7. 1888.
First quarter 51.251.41 $1,363.24
Second quarter 1.160,85 igl>9 28

third quarter 1,233,58 1,395.10
October and November 925.13 1,065.84

Total for eleven months $4,570.97 $5,113.46

For the eleven months ending De-

cember 1, 1887, the total number of

money orders issued at this office was

2,753. For the same period ending D
-

cemberl, 1888, the number was 3,185.

The number of registered letters sent

from this office duringDecember of ibis

year approximated 500, while during

the same month of last year it was

nearly 400.

The total amount of the money orders

issued from the Salida office during the

first twenty four days of December

1887 was $3,740.72 ; during the same

days of last month the total amount

was 85,34401.

These statistics are presented simply
to convince the gentle reader that Sa-
lida is growing in reality, and not

merely in the fevered imagination of

the real estate boomer and the news-

paper liar.

A number of the leading Anns of the

town have added wholesale departments
to their business, and already have a

good trade with a large number of towns

within a range of fifty miles. Upon the

completion ofthe railroadextension down

the great Han Luis Valley from Villa

Grove to Alamosa, a very large addi-

tionalterritory will become tributary to

Salida, and our merchants are on the al-

ert only waiting for an opportunity to

step in and
occupy it. Halida's natural

location will makeher in a few years the

second or third wholesale center in the 1

state.

REAL ESTATE.

In the real estate line there has been

far more activity than ever before. The

transfers this year are more than double

those of any previous season, and it is

a noticeablefact that nearly all the pur-

chasers of resident lots are bonafide set-

tlers who buy with the intention of pro-

viding a home for their families. So far

a very small proportion of buyers have

been outside speculators. This is the

natural result of the manner in which Sa-

lida has attained her growth. There has

never been a boom since the town was

first organized. The growth has been

sure and steady and in proportion to the

enlargement and development of our re-

sources.

The aggregate wealth of Salida can

only be estimated, but there is no doubt

that it amounts to several millions. The

various fire insurance companies now

hold 1,106 policies on buildings and

stocks in Salida, carrying a total risk of

8863,457. It must be remembered that

there is a very large amountofuninsured

property in the town, and that which is

insured is insured for considerably lees

than its actual value. Again the immense

values represented by real estate do not

appear in these figures.

THE BUILDING RECORD.

The season of IKSB has . c ipsed all

prev ous records in building, s nee

the First of last January twenty sub.

sUnttai brick store buildings have

been erected and every one of them is

alteady occupied, except two that are

not yet entirely linished. In the re-i-

-dence portion of town the building
has been proportional.

Alexander A Bovrt, a two-story brick

business block on F street, between

Third and Fourth, - 2,0H0

Alexander, E. It., a one-story frameresi-

dence, with live rooms, on H street,
between Eighth ami Ninth 000

Bowne, J. 1!., a one and a half story
triune residence, eased with brick, with
six rooms, on First and 0 streets i.suy

Bounds, Mrs. M. C„ a two-story brick
business building, on First street,
bearE

2,0 v«
Blair, F. VV„ a one story frameresidence

with three rooms, on.Ustreet, between

Seventh and Eighth r>oo

Remand, E H., a brick warehouse bad;
ofhis First street store 500

Barnes, ,iud, Improvements on frame
residence, corner F and Fourth streets 500

Bartell, Mrs. M. J , a oneand ahalf story
frame with five rooms, near academy,.. TOO

Ballinger, Mrs.,an eight room, two-story
brick residence on G street, between
Second and Third 1,000

Bradley, Mr., aone-story brick residence
on G street, between sixth and Sev-
enth (foundations laid) 1,000

Boyd, W, K., one story brick residence
with five rooms,on cornerU and Ninth

streets. «2r,

Bement, O. 1 three room addition to his

Berry. H, S., afourroom one-story brick-
residence on F street, between Tenth
and Eleventh, i,ooo

Crozer, (’lias, p„ improvements on ids
residence on the cornerof G and Fifth

streets 400

dwelling in Blake & Westerfieid’s ad
dition 200

Chedell, Geo. C„ two-storv briCK resi
dence witii ten rooms, on First street
nearE 1,500

Clark, C. H., extensive improvements
and enlargement of brick residence on

K street, between Fifth and Sixth i,srtu

Caswell, Chas., two-story brick apart

merit house, tenrooms, corner E and
Third streets 3,700

Cope, Joel, two room addition to resi-

dence on E street, between Seventh
and Eighth so

Collins, Jas., Elegant ten room two-story
brick residence with all modern con-

veniences, on corner of G and Filth

streets 00

Caldwell, 1 lias., one-story six room brick

residence, in Scott & Caldwell’s addi-

tion 2,000
Cr ,lg, Theodore, brick barn, on G and

Seventh streets boo

Christian church, comniouions Irame

building, on corner DandFourth streets 1,500

Craig Bros, and Jones, two-story trick

business block, with two store rooms.

on corner of F and Second streets 8.000

Chase, Rev. A. L„ a three room brick

parsonage on Park avenue Slid

Coombs, George, a one-story lour room

brick residence, witii cellar, in Scott A

Caldwell’s addition; foundations laid.. sag
Dufnr, GUas.E., oneanda halfstory brick

residence, with five rooms, on Fifth,

between F and G streets 1,5110
Deegan, Mrs. Andrew, two-stury brick

apartment house with nine rooms, on

corner First and 11 streets 1,800
Droney, James, none story brick store

building on Third street, between F

and G 750

Donovan, James, a small frame cottage,

cornerSeventh andC streets 100

Durham, Wm., lonr-room brick resi-

dence. Westerftehl s addition 730

Durham, Reuben, one story four-room

residence, Westerfield's addition 800

Episcopal rectory, a handsome six-room

brick building, corner E and Fourth

streets 1,100
Electric Eight Co’s power-house onFront

street, a frame addition 600

Eddy Bros, four elegant two-story brick

residences furnished withelectric light,
hath rooms, furnaces and city water,

on the mesaaddition 13,400

Eddy Bros., one-story brick residence,
handsomely furnished, on the mesa

addition 2,300
Eddy Bros,, an elegant brick stable, on

the mesa 1,400
Ennets, Horace, a one-story four room

brick residence on the corner of Sev-

enth and Teller streets 1,000

Evensou, Stoner, aone-story frame cot-

tage near tiie Artesian well 300

Grapewlne, r. E., a two room addition

to his residence on corner F and Thir-

teenth streets -PH)

Goff. Robert, a two story, eight room

brick residence corner 0 and Second

streets, walls partly up 1,500

Grier, a. J, a two-story, eight room,
frame residence, on corner .Second and

(1 streets 1,800

GiJett, Edward, oue-stury, four room

brick residence, corner E and Sixth

streets SCO

Gill, Frank W„ a two-story brick busi

ness block on F street, between First

and Second 2,400

Hauser, H. w., one-story brick business

block, tirst street, between E and F 1,600
Hart well, Dr. F. \V., two story, ten mom

brick residence, U street, near third.. 1.000

Hanks, A. E , a commodious, two story

eight room frame residence on Second

street, near C 1,50(1

J Hodgman,N., two onestory brick busi-

ness blocks on F street, between First

and Second, both valued at 3.00*

Haynes, Geo. A., one-story five room

brick residence, corner G and Third

streets 1,000
Haynes, Geo. A., one-story three room

cottage in rear ofabove house 450

Hicks, M. L.. a four room dwelling in

Blake A Westerfield’s addition 730

Hnrhottle W. P-, a handsome and sub-

staniial two-story brick residence with

mansard roof, G street, cornerSixth.
..

I.HOo
Howard, Mrs., a three room, one-story

frame dwelling, in Scott 4 Caldwell’s

addition too

Hall A Howard, a one-story brick ware-

house 21x60 in rear ol theirstore, on F

street 800

Harper, J. P., improvements and addi-

tion to residence on F street, between

Ninth and Tenth 4«0

Jackson, S. M„ a handsome, finely-fitted
frame residence with six rooms, cor-

ner O and Eighth streets 2,500
Johnson, I. T., a four story brick hotel

50x80 with full basement, on corner of

First and E streets. This building will
,

be fitted up handsomely with bay win-

dows and veranda and will be a credit

to Salida. The loundatlons are now'

being laid 20,u00

Eester, J. D„ one-story frame residence

with three rooms, cornerC and Sev-

enth streets 400

Lewis, Mrs. Titus, a flue six room, one

story brick residence, on First street

between E and D 1.300

Lippard, R. C., a one-story four room

brick residence, corner Fifth and H

st 1 eet 000

Laws, N. C„ a two room frame residence

on E street, between Ninth and Tenth, 300

Lee, Thomas, brick residence na corner

ofG and Seventh streets, foundations

I lid and work goingon rapidly 1,800

Methodist church, large addition to the

church building on Fourth street SOo

Moulder. 11. M., a tour room, one-story
brick residence on D street, between i

First and Front 1,500 f
McCabe, C. C., two large, elegant brick

residences 011 the mesa, with city water

and moderncon venienees, (walls near-

ly up), both 5,400
Michael, Harry M., a one-story, four

room frame residence, in Scott A Cald -

well’saddition; frame up B*o

Min ter. J.C.,a one and ahaifstory frame

residence, in Scott A- Caldwell’s addi-

tion; roof on 1,700 •

Minter, J.U., a one-story frame re Idence

in the same addition too

Mcllvaine, J., a two-story brick resi-

dence corner Dand Seventh streets,
walls nearly up 2,000

Mcßride, VV, P., one-story seven-room

brick residence, corner II and Eighth
streets 1,200

Opera House Block, on First street be-

tween Fand G. with a frontage of 75

feet and running back 160 feet. This

block contains a Masonic Templeand

two large store rooms 30,n "0

Price, Mrs., aone-siory frame residence
with four rooms, oh D street above

Sixth 700

Phelan, John T. a two story brick busi-

ness block, Fiont street, between F

and the railroad 1,000

Ryan, Thomas, a one-story, six room

brick residence, with mansard root,
on F street above Fourth 1,600

Robertson, Wm. E., extensive Improve-
ments and additions to his residence

on corner F and Fifth streets, making
it oue ofthe handsomest In me city IJVjO

Ramsey, Abner, one-story brick resi-

dence, G street nearSecond 80rt

Rlg-s A Overholt, green-house, 20x30

feet, with stone walls, comer P and
Sixteenth streets 4»

Sweet, Chauncey, a one-story brick busi-

ness block with two store rooms, on

First street, between F and G 1,100
Sherman, J. *l., a one-story, three room,

frame residence on Eighth street, be-

tween D and E 450

Sexton, Wm., a two room irame resi-

denceon corner D and Eighth streets... 150

Sbocklin, J. a., a small shoe shop, cov-

ered with corrugated iron, on First

stieetnearF 150

Sinn, J. A., oue-stury four-room brick

residence, Blake A Westerfield’s addi-

tion 600

Sweet, t’haunoey, two brick dwellings
onFourth street, facing the park...;..... 3,000

Scott, B. N„ afive room brick residence

inScottAOaldwell’s addition; walls op Ifilfi . .
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OUR CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS.

Eastern people are apt to imagine

that the towns and cities of the far west

are almost entirely devoid ofthe refine-

ments of society, education and reli-

gion. Allow us to remindyou that Sa-

iida is composed almost entirely of

eastern people, who have brought with

them the culture and refinement which

they enjoyed in their former homes.

The people of Salida are not a god-

less lot of ruffians even though they

dwell in the very heart of the Rocky

mountains. We have six religious de-

nominations in Salida, the Methodist,

Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopal, Chris-

ti tn and Roman Catholic. Etch one

of them worships in a neat and cosy

building and has a resident pastor, and

to each o ic large accessions are con-

tinually being made.

The following tableshowing the total

membership and the average Sabbath-

school attendance of the various

churches is taaeu directly from the

church records:

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.

Mate. Female. Total
Methodist 73 96 Ki9

Presbyterian 27 45 72

Baptist 24 48 (17

Christian 10 40 50

Episcopal 10 to 30

Roman Catholic 125 75 200

Total 269 319 SRB

SUN DAY-SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

Methodist 177

Presbyterian 70

Baptist 90

Christian 75

F.piscopal 47

Homan Catholic. 3ft

Total 489

When we consider that these

churches h'ave had an average life ot

only five years the foregoing figures

will appear very creditable indeed. And

we can justly say that at no previous

time in the history have our churches

been so active and energetic as at the

present.

The educational adventages of Salida

are far superior to the gieat majority
ot surrounding towns.

OUB PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Employ eight teatchers, and have

reached an admirable state of efficiency

and progressiveness under the direction

of Professor Lee Champion, the present

principal.
Salida people long ago recognized the

goodof capable schools, and it has been

the steady purpose to developea system

of gradition and instruction that would

insure high standing in an educational

way. At present, owing to the wonder-

ful growth of our town, the schools are

somewhat crowded and the board have

been compelled to rent an outside room

to accommodate the pupils. The main

building is a handsome brick structure

of six rooms and next year a new

building of similar proportions will be

built. It would be difficult to find a

more energetic, painstaking board ot

education than Salida possesses. All

are persons who have been identified

with educational interests for many

years, and thoroughly realize the bene-

' tiolal results accruing from even a high

school course.

The present management are in thor-

ough harmony, each and ail working
for the good of the school, and Salida

may congratulate herself on her able

corps of teachers. Everything consid-

ered we recognize no superiors and few

equals in an educational way.

The following statistics in regard to

the growth of our schools may be of in-

terest us furnishing another reliable in-

dication of the growth of Salida:

Year ending School Total
June si. Census. Atrend.

1881 77 85

1882 235 98

1888 421 238

1884 831 318
USB 477 287

IMS 420 340

1817 4»4 384

im 631 871

The to at a! tendance at the present

time is 425.

This is aside from [be attendance at

the acidemv ami other schools in the

cit* which would swell the total num-

ber to 515,

The to,lowing st dement of the total

school attendance in neighboringtowns

is taken from reports furnished by the

various principals not over three weeks

ago:

Buena Vista 238

Canon City 400

Grand Junction 215

Durango 380

Delta 137

Everythin' considered Halida has

reason to be unusually proud of her

public schools.

S VLIDA ACADEMY.

In addition to her ellicieut public

school system, Salida has a Presbyterian

academy, which its founders hope at

some future time to extend into a col-

lege. The attendance at present is

about thirty, but is steadily increasing.

The academy occupies a flue two-story

brick building on a beautiful site of

ten acres, within the city limits. Pro-

fessor Glenn Culbertson, uuder whose

management the institution is at the

present, is doing much towards in-

creasing the facilities of the school.

Besides these instdu.ious two select

schools, with a total attendance of be-

tween fifty and sixty, are being taught

by Mrs. Mary Sisson and Miss Hettie

Rogers, ladies of fine education and ex-

perience.

To those who are thinking of coming

west aud who have cbildieu of school

age, the educational facilities of a town ;

is no small consideration.

PUBLIC ENTERPRISES.

OUR SYSTEM OF WATER WORKS.

First in order among the enterprises

of Salida is the system ot water works.

The city water supply is taken from

the little Arkansas river whose crystal

mountain stream furnishes the town

with as pure, cold water as could be de-

sired. A large reservoir a mile and a

half from town furnishes the base of

supplies for an elaborate system of

water-mains. An extension of these to

Eddy Bros,’ mesa addition has just been

completed, A water pressure of about

sixty pounds to the inch is secured,

thus furnishingample pressure for use

in case of fire.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Salida has been fortunate in securing

an unusually steady and brilliant light

from her electric light plant. It has

now been a little over a year since the

plant was first put in, and it has now

become indispensable to our business

men. There aie now in nightly use 500

incandescent lamps and ten arc lights.

The machinery at the power house is

now driven by an eighty horse power

engine, but the busiuess has already

grown 100 large for it, and au ad-

ditional one hundred horse power

engine and boiler are now being

made expressly lor this purpose at

Springfield, Illinois. It is expected

that the new machinery will he run-

ning by February 1. A separate

dynamo will also be put in for supply-

ing the are lights, thus allowing 500 ad-

ditional incandescent lights to be sup-

plied by the present dynamo, and they

are badly needed right now. It is the

intention of the Electric Light com-

pany within a few mouths to put in a

water motor to run the machinery dur-

ing the summer while the riyer is high,

and thus save the expense of steam

power. The Arkansas river with a fall

of oyer 100 feet within the city limits,

flows within a few feet of the power

house,affording an immense source ot

power, The electric light plant has

been put in and is being operated by

the Edison Electric Light company, an

organization made up entirely of home

capital.

ARTESIAN WELL.

The presence of hot springs and

mineral springs within a few miles of

town in each direction have led many

to believe that by boring an artesian

well a flaw of hot water might be ob-

tained within the city limits. Accord-

ingly just one year ago the Salida Ar

tesian Well and Improvement corpora-1

tion was organized for the purpose of i

carrying out this enterprise. Work

was commenced on the well last spring

and was continued steadily during the

summer, until a deptli of 500 feet was

reached. An unfortunate accident then

compelled a considerable delay, ana

work was finally suspended until

spring, when it will be recommenced

and carried forward with vigor. Al-

though it is still impossible to deter-

mine what the result will be, still the

indications all point to the discovery of

hot, mineral water. Some are hopeful

that the presence of a coal vein might
be revealed duringthe search for water.

There is certainly a good prospect of

striking something, and whatever it

may be it will be a great advantage to

Salida.

PONCHA BOULEVARD.

One of the most enjoyable as well as

attractive features of Salida is the Pon-

cha boulevard which leads from town

to Poncba Springs, skirting the edge

of a beautiful mesa, and overlook-

ing the town. From this boulevard

with its handsomerows of trees upon

either side can be gained the grandest

view of the Rocky mountains to be

found in the entire state. The tourist

should not fail to diive over this boule-

vard and g tin an idea of the grandeur

of the snowy peaks which surround Sa-

lida. such as be could never gain from

the windowof a tram, Tnis boulevard

was laid out last spring by Eddy Bros

theowners of the Mesa addition, with

the co-operatioci of the Salida board of

trade.

A NEW HOTEL.

Salida has longbeen in great need of

additionalhotel facilities to accommo-

date the rush of summer excursionists.

We are happy to know that additional

facilities in this line will soon be fur-

nished. About three weeks ago work

was commenced on a fine, three-story

brick holel on the corner of Fiist and

E streets, one of the most convenient

locations in the city. This hotel is be-

ing erected by J. T. Johnson, and will

be equipped with ail the modern im-

provements and conveniences. It wili

be completed by May or June

THE NEW OPERA HOUSE.

One of the most important enter-

prises which the people of Salida have

undertaken this season has been the

building ut a $25,000 opera house on

First street adjoining The Mailoffice.

Ground was broken for this building

about the middle of July, aud it has

oeen completed within the past few

days. The building is a credit to the

town aud well serves to illustrate the

progressive spirit of our citizens. The

outside dimensions are 15x150 feet. The

auditorium is 50x80 feet exclusive of

the stage which itself has 30x50 feet of

clear space. Two store rooms, each 25x

40 feet, have been lilted up on either

side of the grand entrance. Over the

front portion of the opera house is the

Masonic temple, 40x75 feet and conven-

iently titled up and partitioned off. The

auditorium of the opera house has a

sealing capacity of 1,000.

Extra precautions have been taken

by the architects of this.building to ob-

tain security from tire. In convenience

of interior arrangement scarcely an

equal of our new opera house can be

found in the state. The undertaking

of the enterprise by our prominent citi-

zens, aud its successful completion re-

flect great credit upon them.

The following are the officers of the

opera houseassociation : President, E.

VV. Corbin ; vice president, P. Mulvany;

secretary, W. W. P.oller ; treasurer, G,

VV. McGovern.

Building committee—E. W. Corbin,

Frank Churcher and Mike Sullivan.

The opera house building wili be

used tor the first time this eyeulug,

wheu a grand opening ball will be held

to which guests from neighboring cities

have also been invited.

WHAT WE NEED.

Although it may seem almost para-

doxical to append a statement of the

things which Salida needs to such a

long list of the things which she al

ready has, still it will be found on care-

fully looking over the field that there

are some things left which we ought to

have and in all probability will have

within the next year or two.

WE WANT SMELTERS.

Salida is better situated as a smelting

point than almost anv other city in

the mountains. An inexhaustible sup-

ply of pure lime rock for use as flux is

found almost within the city limits.

This rock is now being quarried at the

rate of twenty carloads a day and

hauled to Leadville, a heavy grade all

the way, for use in the smelters at that

point. The best quality of both an-

thracite and bituminous coal are mined

at Crested Butte and hauled directly

through Salida to the smelters of Lead-

yille, Denver and Pueblo. Why not

save expense and economize labor by

doingthe smelting at this point? Not

only is the ore from the large mines of

our own county shipped throughSalida,
but also large quantities from Aspen
and Leadville. When the railroad is

extended down the San Luis valley

next summer the immense output of

the Han Juan mining district will travel

through Salida on its way east. And

we have it on the best of authority that

within a year smelters will be located

at tiiis point.

WE WANT VARIOUS MANUEACTUBES.

The splendid water power which the

Arkansas furnishes will not long flow

by unused. No better site for flour

mills and manufacturing establish-

ments of various sons can be found in

the state. Who will be the first to

take advantage of it?

SALIDA'S FUTURE.

We are no sanguine enthusiast in

making predictions, but the very king

of pessimists, after considering our re-

sources carefully, could not help

prophesying a goldenfuture for Salida.

If her growth during her second eight

years is at all proportional to that- of

the first eight years of her history the

year 1896 will find her the third city of

the centennial state.

Arnicated Eureka Cream.

Is the finest preparation for chapped

hands, skin and lips and especially
suited for this climate. Prepared only

by R. T. Kostitcb, Leadville, Colorado*

Only 25 cents per bottle at Salida drug
•tores. 66-ly,

Grand Canon of the Arkansas on the line of the I), and It. G. It. It.

THE MONARCHDISTRICT.

S IV. TAYLOR.

11l extent and importance this is the

third mining district in Colorado. Over

ten million dollars worth of ore has al-

n ady been shipped from this camp and

the amount will be doubled in the

next twelve months to come, as

nearly all the properties in tins great

mineral region will be in active opera-

tion by the middle of June next.

Among the great mines of Monarch

are the Madonna, the Eclipse, Old

Monarch, Silent Friend, Fairplay, Lit-

tle Charm, and perhaps a hundred

others, the names of which would un-

necessarily encumber this article.

There are something near two hun-

dred miners employed in and around

Monarch which indicates a monthly

pay roll of nearly$20,000.
Senator Abbott, J. W. Cummings, H.

W. Mitchell, Judge E. C, Fitcuer, O.

W. Buck, Angus Kennedy, Ben Hod-

ges, John Purcell, Abnght&Hawkins,

Findley McDonald, C. H, Demerest.

Williams & Marshall, Dr. McClure and

the Euqle with a score ot others are do-

ing their individual best to draw the

attention of outside capital to the end-

less mineral deposits that are found iu

nearly all the mountains surrounding
Monarch,

Although it has been nearly two

years since the first strike was made

in the famous Smith & Gray, better

known as the Madonna,yet no attempt

has ever been made to create a rush to

the camp, for the reason, perhaps, that

those who were interested knew that

their properties were resting upon a

sure foundation.

The people of Salida recognize the

importance of Monarch as a branch of

trade, and the most enterprising of our

business men can readily foresee the

millions of wealth that is yet to flow

down the pictueresque gulch of the

South Arkansas into the marts of this

growing metropolis.

There are from twenty to thirty busi-

ness houses in the town and each is able

to meet all demands with prompt cash,

and at least one, J. W. Cummins & Co.,

leads in the merchantileestablishments

ot the county.

To show that Monarch’s resources

are known and appreciated we quote

what is said in a bright little prospec-

tus issued some time since by an impor-

tant joint stock company of this city.

The Monarch mining district which,

if not the richest, is certainly the most

extensive In the state, furnishes a

patronage to Salida that alone would

be sufficient to build a city here.

Monarch occupies an altitude of

something more than ten thousand feet

above the level of the ocean, and conse-

quently her people look down on nearly

all the rest of the race of Adam. Her

summer climate is glorious beyond the

power cf our peu to describe, and the

winters are interpersed with storm and

sunshine incident to a mountain region

The people of Monarch are far above

the average in intelligence, and there

are more newspapers taken in the camp

than perhaps any other town of its

size in Colorado.

Next season the ore shipment will

undoubtedly reach the sum of 250 tons

per day, for every mine that giyes
promise of returns will be worked to

its full capacity, and their name is

legion.
There are splendid investments here

for anyone with from one to five thou-

sand dollars capital, as the whole coun-

try is mineraliz-d and a large number

of comparatively poor men who own

valuable property are only awaiting the

advent of capital to help them develop

the rich deposits that lie beneath the

surface.

Finally we desire to sav that the peo-

ple of the Monarch districthave an able

champion in the Monarch Eagle, a

new paner that watches with zealous

care over this district of magnificent

possibilities.

THE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE BANK.

The Continental Divide bank, L. W.

Craig cashier and D. H. Craig assistant

cashier, was established July 1, 1885.

In the three years since that date It

has succeeded In winning the entire

confidence of the people of Salida, and

has secured for itself a large share of

the banking business ot Chaffee county.

The assets of the bank are $60,000. In

the prosperity of a town it is of the

highest importance that its merchants

have a perfectly sound bank in which

to place their deposits. And such a

bank is the “Continental Divide,” of

Salida, which can truthfully make the

claim of being the strongest bank in the

county.

“RHEUMATICS.”

Hv doctors F. W. ami Jessie M. Hart-

well, Homeopathic I'hysicians,

Salida, Colorado.

“Je-whit-a-ker!" and Hhadrach Op-

peuheimer comes dripping out of the

bath clad in Nature's garbsupplemented

only by a tired looking towel and a

bathing sheet, that, after the manner of

its kind, is “simply a distraction.’’

“Hot bath, eh! by shimminygum; bet-

ter call it a sjssiu bath. 8h! but I didn’t

know ’twas cooking hot." And Bbad-

rach, the color of turkey damask, goes

tramping up and down the walk in a

volcanic effort to bring himself outside

and in, back to an earthly temperature

again. He was one who “knew how—-

needn't anyone tell him how to take a

bath. He could stand a goot leal of

neat,” etc. He is learningthat “enough

is enough and more than enough is too

much."

Here comes another- resident less

than a week—whose ankle on arrival

“could wear nothing around it smaller

than a nail keg,” but this morning he

finds a high laced shoe all sufficient.

Another, who was brought here ten

days ago with perfectly crippled feet, is

now walking all around with bright,

jolly words for everyone, for with all

his getting he has gotten “understand-

ing.”

History shows that in turn the red

man, the miner and cultivated man

have in toe hot springs lound wonder-

ful relief and cure of rheumatism and

those diseases due to exposure as well

as lead poisoning. The time is forever

past when a man can make a fortune

out of a hot spring with a clothes line

around it, a wash tub, a horse brush,

two pails and a half dozen elderly, but

nut full grown towels, and where the

only rule of the establishment is,

“fifty cents apiece gentlemen, before

yon go in.” “We have been there,”

where extra towels, clean—no—hut per-

haps dry were thirty-five cents apiece,

and which became a string in your

baud before the surface area was even

triangulated. Neither is it always
Paradise in the city baths where hot

springs are made to order, and “the ma-

chine” is run with all the regularity
and precision of a pork packing estab-

lishment.

How the incidents haunt one’s

memory of the sweat, the thirst, the

scrubbing, the massage and the ten

seconds of cold sprinkling, during

which time, though filled with the bliss

of cooling, you yearn for somewhere

else, and how during those ten seconds

thecolored satellite at your elbow rolls

olf this melody iu your ear. “Give you

a splendid rub-down, sab, fora haltdol-

lah, sah.” Of course you promise. Dur-

ing those seconds of what the French-

men call a “pleasant pain” you would

give a deed of your whole lowa farm

for the certain bliss ofa goodrub-down.

But at Poncho, no blood-sucking darkey

at your elbow, no leaving you to your

own ignorant judgment as to kind and

length of bath, not “so much” for a

mouthful, “so much” a drink, “so

much a rub, etc. Patients are invited

to come, to made it a home, to be given

baths and rubs under experienced and

competent direction, to place them-

selves under the kind care of the genial

proprietor ot the

PONCHO HOT SPRINGS HOTEL,

J. 8. Byers, whose house is fully

equipped and who will be responsible

for their comfort, and personally see to

every hygienic need until they are well

ana all this at a fairprice weekly. This

tranquil home guarantees a good table,

home comforts and “a bed all to your-

self," and to a western traveler the

phrase has a meaning fathoms deep.

The Poncho Hot Springs are five

miles by rail southwest of Salida, are

fifty-five in number all issuing from a

mass of tufa or the natural concretions

formed from ages ofexposure,and of the

same chemical nature as the tufaof the

world-renowned Arkansas hot springs,

j The waters are almost exactiv identical

and the temperature nearly alike,

varying in each case from 90° to 180°.

Poncho hot springs show by analysis :
Silicic acid 32 73

Scsqui oxide ofiron 1.27

Alumina, 5.20

Lime 20.00

Magnesia 74

Chlorine .06

Carbonic acid pas 22.50

Organic Matter H. 24

Water 100.72

Sulphuric acid 4.46

Potash 2.08

Soda 1.00

lodine 1.60

Bromide 1.60

Temperature ofwater Irom 145 to 185 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Very rarely is a spring found so

closely identical with the springs ot

northern Germany, world renowned for

their cure of rheumatism.

The rarifled dry air at this altitude

causes free perspiration. The skin is

unusually active and its beneficial ef-

fect upon sick and well is remarkable.

Sunstroke is unknown in Colorado,

Many patients at a lower and damper

altitude cannot take efficient hot baths

on account of faintness.

Many chronic rheumatics have a his-

tory of rheumatic fever with heart im-

plication and that organ is left in a

weak and ennervated state for years. In

a low or damp climate, such hearts

cannot stand the needed hot baths, for

the air is already saturated with mois-

ture, and free perspiration impeded so

the patient feels 'and is “smothered.”

Such patients can gain here, however,

all the benefits ofthe hot bath, without

danger of heart failure or the distress

of “smothering.”

And now about mud baths “Quite

the fashion." More than that, properly

given, their therapeutic effect is specific

and well known, and their curative vir-

tues unquestioned. Clean mud is the

thing, not manufactured mud, not city

mud, not dirt, but clean mud that has

been kept heated and washing for ages,

with every particle of volatile, chemical

and organic impurity removed. To

bathe in this, to sit, to steam, to make

mudpies (and theLordpity the children

whose Uvea have been blighted by no

chance to make mod pies), to make

plum puddings with yourself the cen-

tral plum, or chocolate drops and

yourself the sugar. To know that dur-

ing every minute of this play the foul

perspiration is passing off freely ; that

the soft mud is absorbing the foul mat-

ter from your poor diseased body; to

know that the skin is getting soft and

pervious, and the internal organs are

fairly dancing and rollicking with re-

newed activity. If in all this a man

cannot find joy, real satisfaction, he is a

misanthrope and has “the dumps” be-

yond recall.

Bkin diseases, chronic internal con-

gestions and so-called blood diseases are

the names of the scalps that “mud

bath” hangs at bis belt as trophies.

Homoeopathy has cured thousands of

cases of rheumatism, the hot springs
have cured other thousands, and thou-

sands ofothers will find the cure they
seek in a persistent combination ol

these two.

All invalids are cordially invited to a

full correspondence with either the

writers of this article or J. 8. .Byers, the

proprietor of the Poncha Hot Springs

hotel.

Enterprise Always Brings Success.

One of the largest and most enterpris-

ing mercantile establishments in the

town is Ben Dismau’s clothing bouse,

which occupies a beautiful location on

the corner of F and First streets. The

growth of this establishment has fully

kept pace with the growth of the town,

and may well serve as an illustration

of the spirit of progress and enterprise

which prevails among our citizens.

In April, 1884, Mr. Disman first lo-

cated in Halida, after an extensive

business experience in Newton,Kansas,
and El Paso, Texas. He opened with

a small stock of clothing in a 20x40

store in the lot next to the corner of F

and Second streets. Upon the comple-
tion of the Hullivan block in September
of the same year, Mr. Disman moved

his stock of goods to the store room

now occupied by Ganavan the tailor.

In this building he held forth for

two years and a half, gradually in-

creasing his stock as the continued

growth of the town demanded. In

February, 1887, the Central block was

completedand Mr. Disman immediately

leased the corner room and removed

his stock thither. He could not have

secured a better location. The large

room, 25x75 feet, afforded him an op-

portunity to again greatly increase his

stock and make his line of goods the

most complete in this portion of the

state. Instead of a total sale of $lO,OOO

worth of goods during the year, as was

the case the first year he was in Halida,

Mr. Disman’s annual sales now foot up

to the magnificent sum of $50,000.

In clothing, furnishing goods, under-

wear, hats, boots and shoes, and trunks

and valises his slock is complete and

he proposes to keep it so. Experience

has taught him that tne way to succeed

in business is to acquire a reputation

for having just what the people want.

A glance through Mr. Disman’s ex-

tensive establishment, with its numer-

ous counters and shelves, loaded down

to their utmost capacity with every va-

riety of goods, is enough to convince

anyone that he has by far the largest

and most complete assortment of cloth-

ing and furnishing goods ever brought
to Halida. Everything a man wants to

equip himself and prepare him to face

the cold, unfeeling world, from hat to

shoes and hosiery to neck-ties, can be

found in stoca. Fine clothing is made

a specialty, and a neat fit is guaranteed.

In prices be is willing to make com-

parisons with any and all competitors.

And he is ready to increase his

stock and add to its attractiveness

just as rapidly as the growth of the

town will warrant him. He will be

found at the old stand on the corner,

ready at all times to serve his friends

and accommodate his patrons.
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sliaw, W. U., a one-story brick residence

wltUUve rooms, on G street, between

Filth andSixth 1,500
Shearer, K. H., one-story brick residence

with three rooms, on Third street be-

tween G and li ■’'Oh

Slovens, U. (J-, a three room addition to

his residence on E street, between

Third and Fourth Don

Sapplngton, Wm., addition to frame

dweluuv, cor. Sixthand Teller streets... sou

Shonyo, M. V., onestory live room brick

residence, onupper (4 street 800

Sisson, W. «., a handsome two-story live

room brick residence on the mesa ad-

dition 1,800

Sampson, Mr., one-story live room orlck

residence, In Blake <ft Westertleld’s ad-

dition rnO

Sampson, Mr. addition to name dwel-

ling In the same addition 330

Tevls, W. a iwostory, eight room,
brick residence, on corner First and

D streets 1.800

Thayei, E. A„ a beautiful two and a

half story ten room back residence

trimmed with red sandstone, and ele-

gantly fitted up, on tlie mesa addition

(found aliens being laid) 5,000
Van Every, Wm., two one-story four

room brick residences,on Secoudstreet
near I, both 1,600

Wheeler, K. H., a two-story brick busi-

ness block with two store rooms, on F

street nearSecond 5,000
Wallace, Wilbur, a six room frame resi-

dence, -Scott <S Caldwell’s addition, 800

Welsheiuier.J.A
, a one-story three room

brick residence lu Blake & Wester-

field’s addition,. 800

West,James, aone-stury brick easiness

block with two store rooms, corner F

and Second streets 2,000
West James, a two-story brick business

block onSecond streetnear F 1,300

West, James, a one-story brick residence

wltb four rooms and cellar, in Blake &

Westerfleld’s addition 700

Wood. Mrs. J. W., a oneand a ball story
nine loom brick residence, in Scott i

V siit wells addition, (walls up) 1,400

Yates, 10. S., two one-story five room

orlck residences with cellars, corner

Seventh and C streets, (foundations

laldl 2,500

Yates, I). S„ a four room nue-story brick

residence, cornerEighth and E streets 1,300

Total *193,9.55

111 dividing this amount according
to streets, First street is considerably

ahead ou account of the opera house

and new hotel. Next to First street is

F, with a number of new business

blocks, in residences alone, however,

ft street leads the list. The new build-

ings on the mesa foot up to $29,300,

which is a splendid record for an addi-

tion less than a year old.

And the season has bv no means

slopped. Even now in mid-winter the

sound of the hammer may be heard in

almost any part of the town. 8o far

the building lias been unable to keep

pace with the demand. Every avail-

able house is occupied and the real es-

tate agents of the town are besieged
with anxious house seekers. However,

let no one slay away from Salidu

throughfear ofinability to secure a house

The business men of our city are now

fully awake to the great demand in

this line, and are putting forth every
effort to meet it. Bv the opening jf

spring a large number of additional

houses will be completed and ready for

occupancy.

AND

ERIE* RAILWAY
In conjunction operate dally, fast, solid trains

to the seaboard. You may travel in Palatial,
Pullman, Buffet sleeping cars, or by luxurious

Pullmanbuilt day coaches, and save

$1.50 to New York, Buffalo and Niagara Falls,

$2.35 to Albany and Troy,
$3.00 to Boston and New England States.

NO RIVAL LINE

Offers the advantages of a system of through
first and second class day coaches, Chicago to

New York.

IT IS THE ONLY

Line operating Pullman cars to Boston and

New England viaAlbany.

IT IS THE ONLY

Direct through car line to Lake Chautauqua,
elg it hours in advance ol competing lines.

For detailed information, tickets, reserva-

tions in Pullman cars, and through baggage

crocks, apply toyour local ticket agent, or to

ticket agencies of all connecting hues of rail-

way.

Chicago City Ticket Offices:

105 Sc.-u.tli Clarfe Street.

Grand Pacific Hotel, Palmer House and Dear-

born Station,

L. P. Palmer, F. 0. donaid,

Gen’l Pass. Agt. Gen’lPass. Agt,

N. Y. L. E. &W. Ry. Chicago &Atlantic.

Denver and

Rio Grande

RAILWAY.

Scenic Route Across the Continent

Connecting the trunk lines at Denver and

Pueblo, and with the Central Pacific atOgden.

Its main line and numerous branches extend

to allthe principal cities, mining camps, health

and pleasure resorts, coal lands, siock regions
and Agricultural sections of Colorado, Utah

New Mexico. Solid trains, with Pullman

sleepers, through without change between

DENVER and OGDEN.

DENVER and LEADVILLE,

DENVERand KANSASCITY

Magnificent scenery elegant equipment, Pull-

man buffett sleepers, first-class eat-

ing houses and fast time.

R, E. Ricker, General Superintendent; A. S.

Hushes, Traffic Manager; S. K. Hooper, Gen

eral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver

Colo.

MONEY

TO LOAN.

Long time and low interest.

For particulars address,

g. m. mckinney,

Salida. Colo.

I3"CT33OXjr>I3: BEOS,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
Office Corner F and First Streets, Salida. Colo.

Large amount of improved and unimproved Town and Ranch

Property for sale. Money to loan. Best Life aud Accident Insur-

ance Companies in the world.

A. H. McFarland & Co.,

PlllllClifi,
F Street, next to Webb& Corbin’s.

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND TOILEI ARTICLES.

Prescriptions carefully compounded. Mailorders will have prompt attention.

“Tlx© Plxarmaov.” Salida.

T. B. HAYES. CHAS, ANKELE

HATES <SS AITKELE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh Meats, Fish, Game,
Vegetables, Poultry, Eggs, Etc.

F STBEET. SAIjXSA.

GENERAL HARDWARE
CHARTER OAK STOVES AND RANGES,

Tinware, Tin Hoofing, Plumbing.
/

farm Implements
ROCK ISLAND STEEL & CHILLED PLOWS,

Champion Mowers, Wood’s Mowers,

TIGEE & HOUDTGSWOETH HATBAKES.

GEO. SULLIVAN. F ST,

ADVERTISE IN THE MAH.
-■jm



THE DUKE MINE-ALDER DISTRICT

In another column will be found a

rough cut of the shaft-house of the

Duke mine, in Alder district, twenty

miles from Salida, on the Villa Grove

branch.

This mine is one of the most recent

which have been started in the vicinity.

It belongs to Hon. James A. Louttit,

who also owns five adjacent claims.

In convenienceof location "The Duke”

is very fortunately situated. An easy

slope traversed by a good wagon road

leads to the valley below, which is not

more than a quarter of a mile distant.

From the foot of the slope it is not

oyer a mile to the railway track.

The mineral at the Duke is mostly

low grade concentrating ore, with some

shipping ore which shows 30 or 40 per

cent, lead and 35 per cent, silver. The

tunnel shows the vein to be from 32 to

35 feet. About 350 feet of surface work

has been done with the tunnels.

Oa the Duke claim three shafts have

been sunk—the upper 35 feet, the mid-

dled feet and the lower 110 feet in

depth. The lower shaft is the one at

which the shaft-house is located, and

on which they are now working. A

shaft has also been sunk 350 feet above

the upper shatt on the Iron King

claim, which joins the Duke on the

upper side. In each of these shafts the

vein has been cut obliquely. TheLady

Clinton, Boss, Ked Bear, Bobtail and

Hartford claims also surround the

Duke claim, each one of them belong-

ing to Mr. Louttit, but upon none of

them has work of any consequence

been done.

Work on the Duke mine was com-

menced July 16,1888, and already fully

$20,000has been expended in improve-

ments. The large shaft house, 60x21

feet, has been built, and a powerful

engine, boiler and No. 7 Cameron

pump have been put in. A boarding

house and bunk house have also been

erected.

At the present time fourteen men

are working the mine under the direc-

tion of T. J. Ebrhartd, superintendent.

It is expected that the vein will soon

be cut by the lower shaft, and a level

will then be started. Mr. Louttit ex-

pects to put in a concentrator with the

openingof spring, if the present indi-

cations hold out.

HAYES & ANKELE.

It att'ords’us'pleasure to call the at-

tention of the public to the firm of Hayes

& Ankele, the enterprising and wide-

awake proprietors of the meat market on

F street, near the comer of First, w’ho re-

cently purchased the business of F. M.

Tallmau. Mr. Hayes is a young man

who has been engaged in this particular

industry in Salida for several years, and

by his business tact, honesty and courte-

ous treatment of those with whom hehas

come in contact, is now held in the very

highest esteem. Mr. Charles Ankele, the

other member of this deserving firm, un-

til recently, resided on a ranch of his

own near Calumet, having rented it out

and moved to Salida to enter the busi-

ness in which he is now actively engaged.

For honesty, straightforwardness and

gentlemanly conduct towards his cus-

tomers and acquaintances he is not to be

excelled. So well have these two young

gentlemen conducted themselves in every

position in life, that they enjoy the re-

spect, confidenceand well wishes of all,

regardless of race, color or previous con-

dition of servitude. They are, indeed,

exemplarary young business men and

deserve the good and increasing patron-

age which they are receiving. By strict

attentionto business and prompt cater-

ing to the wants of the public, they are

reaping a reward in an increase of trade.

WM. CARPENTER.

Among the leading firms ot the

city we must not fail to mention the

jewelry establishment of Win. Carpen-

ter, on F street, opposite the post office.

Eastern people are apt to imagine on

coming to Salida that they are beyond

the reach of the comforts and refine-

ments of the east. Their surprise is ai-

' wavs great, therefore, when they step

intoCarpenter’s jewelry store and find

there a tempting display of jewelry

such as scarcely any town of the same

size in the east contains.

Not only is seen the regular stock of

silverware, watches and clocks which

one would expect to see in any first

class jewelry store, but also asurprising

amount of novelties. Opals, rubies,

pearls, garnets and diamonds are set in

a fine assortment of rings, breast-pins

and ear-rings. Mexican filigree jewel-

n ry, which has been introduced into this

country within the past year or two,

can be found in an endless variety of

patterns. Gold watches with diamond

studded cases help to complete the bril-

liant display. No wonder that stran-

gers are surprised.

Mr. Carpenter takes great pride in

keeping bis stock complete and contin-

ually adding new features and new at-

tractions. He understands that it is

only by these means that the business

men can retain the excellent reputation

lor enterprise which they now bear,

h the long run the mossback stock

Hoes not pay, even if it is boughtcheap.

It is positively nonsensical for any-

body to send out of town for jewelry
when they have such a stock as his to

select from, and when he duplicates

and even undersells the prices asked in

Denver, Mr. Carpenter has been in

the jewelry business for forty years and

understands it in every detail. He

has the oldest establishment ot this

kind in our city, and has fullv earned

his titleof “theold reliable jeweler of

Salida.”

C. C. STEVENS.

Who now occupies the elegantand com-

modiousstore room in the Craig Bros,

and Jonerblock on F and Secondstreets,

which he keeps constantly filled with

choice staple and fancy family groceries,

together with his City Meat Market, is

oneof Salida’s oldest, as well as best

business men, having reached terrafirma

in the Valley ot the Arkansas at this

point when Salida could hardly have

been called a town. He entered the

whirl of the mercantileworkTin 'quite a

small way, occupying a little room, (as

good as couldbe had at that time) where

he carried on his business, treating all

customers alike, with honesty and kind-

ness, giving full measurements and

weights to all who bought of him, until

he succeeded in ingraciating himself into

the confidence of the public to such an

extent as to experience a business growth

even beyond his most sanguine expecta-

tions. His business continued to grow

until he had to seek new and more

roomy quarters, the place he has at this

time, where he has one of the most invit-

ing grocery stores and meat markets to

be foundin any city. Mr. Stevens is an

energetic, shrewd and honorable busi-

ness man, who is much esteemed by all.

Duke Mine Shaft House, Alder, Colo.

L. LAVINSKY.

The merchant tailor, located in the Hunt

block, on E street, between Front and

First, Salida, continues to pushtheneedle

and shove the "‘goose” with the same

alacrity he did when he first entered the

business in this city more than three

years ago. His skill in cutting and mak-

ing a suit of clothes to fit his subject to

perfection remains unquestioned, and by

his peculiar carefulness in not permiting

a coat, vest or pair of pants to leave his

establishment without giving perfect sat-

isfaction to his customer, he has aug-

mentedhis trade ten-fold. In repairing,

which is made a specialty by Mr. La-

vinsky, he has few equals and no supe-

riors. He also has a process of cleansing

garments that cannot be beat, and the

most powerful magnifying instrument

proves not sufficient for spots of accumu-

lateddirt to be detected after he gets

throughwith them. In his dealings he

will be found always to be fair and just,

exercising reasonably good business

judgment in what ever he undertakes.

Personally, he is ever kind and friendly.

While he has, by his undauntable ener

gy, builded for himself a fairly good

business, we predict that, by his straight

dealing and excellent workmanship, he

will find his business largely increased

before the close of 1889.

WM. W. ROLLER.

Among the few men who have been

identifiedwith the interests of Salida

since its first organization, none have

been more prominent than Wm. W.

Roller, who is at the head of the oldest

Real Estate and Insurance Agency in

the town. .

Coming to Salida in 1880, he at once

started in this hue of business, which

he has pursued ever since. He was

the organizer of the Salida Land Com-

pany, which was formed in that same

year, and was active in helping along

the interests of the town and, in every

possible way, attracting the attention

of outside capital. Some two or three

years since he was made the sole agent

of the entire Hunt and Backett prop-

erty, which comprises allof the original

town.

The fact that he was on the ground

when the town was first started, giyes

Mr. Roller a great advantage over

other dealers in real estate, as it ena-

bled him to get control of large blocks

of the choicest inside property. He

now has for sale more Salida lots than

any other dealer.

In all the enterprises and improve-

ments which the town has undertaken

Mr. Rollerhas taken an active interest.

He is a half owner in the Central

Block, a cut of which is shown on an-

other page. He was one of the leading

projectors of the Electric Light Co.,

and the Opera House Association, both

of which have done so much toward

building up our town.

In the Insurance line Mr. Roller’s

business has increased steadily. He

now has the agency for 18 companies,

among whicb may be found the strong-

est and most reliable in the country.

As soon as the Onera House building
is completed Mr. Roller will remove

bis office into that building, thereby

securing one of the most convenient

offices in the city.

TheSalida opera bouse is the second

opera bouse in the state ofColorado, the

Tabor Grand at Denver being the only

one that surpasses it.

CLARK & ERDLEN.

The firm of Clark & Erdlen, artistic

photographers, has only been in exis-

tence for a few months, and is a combi-

nation of two firms -C. H. Clark, ot Sa-

lida and C. W. Erdlen, of Buena Vista,

both of whom had been in business in

their respective towns for several years

and had gained enviable reputations

for the excellent quality of their work.

A few months since, however, Mr. Erd-

len moved to Salida and formed a

partnership with Mr. Clark, as the

business was increasing sorapidly as to

be too much for one manto handle.

The people of Salida are fortunate in

having in their midstspecialists in both

portrait and landscape photograghy.

And the work which is turned out by

this firm can bear comparison with

that ofany artists in the state. All the

latest novelties in the photographic art

can be produced at this gallery. For

the convenience of their patrons they

also have continually in stock a large

assortment of albums and frames of

every style.

LINES BROS.,

George Lines, proprietor, and John

Lines, manager, of the Rocky Mountain

Cigar Fae’ory, situated on F street,

near the corner of First, are numbered

among the pioneer settlers of Chaffee

county. So long have they been citi-

zens of Salida and the county, actively

engaged in business, that they are well

and favorably known to nearly every-

body. They are the most successful

manufacturers of cigars in this section

of the country and have manufactured

some brands of “smokers” that have

gained an extensive reputation all over

Colorado and the territories, chief

among their best and most popular

ALEXANDER & BOYD.

The firm of fAlexander & Boyd is

among the most well-known and relia-

hie of Salida grocers. Under the pres-
ent name this firm has been in business

about a year and 'a half,'though each

member ofjthefirm bad previously ac-

quired a creditable business reputation

in the town.

In common with so many other of

our merchants they were burned out of

their store on F street by the fire a year

ago, and reopened on First street near

E. However they at once commenced

the erection of the handsome brick

block in which they are now situated;

and by August 1 had completed the

building and moved into their new

quarters. Their assortment of grocer-

ies is very complete and their reputa-

tion tor square dealing has helped them

to build up a splendid trade.

Subscribe for the Mail.

Cleora and at once opened a hardware

store on First street. The town grew

and business prospered until on March

25,1886, the great fire swept away his

store and compelledhim to make a new

start. He at once moved into a store

building on F street a little above the

present location ot the postofflce, and

reopened with a new stock of goods.

In March, 1887, his son, Mr. Fred

Bateman, was taken into the firm,
which was changed to G. F. Bateman

& Son. After nearly two years in that

location the last fire of one year ago,

again destroyed their establishment.

Then it was that the firm moved into

the building which they now occupy, on

First street. In spite of the ravages of

the flames Mr. Bateman has continually
increased the amount and value of his

stock. He is at present carrying a line

of hardware and crockery that would

do credit to a town of three times the

population of Salida.

It is needless to use space to spiak to

the old residents of this town in praise
of the enterprise and pluck of this firm.

But tor the benefit, of those who have
but recently come among us, we will

say that nowhere in the county can be

found a larger or more select assort-

ment of hardware, tinware, stoves,

crockery or glassware. They also

handle exclusively a full line of the

famous Studebaker wagons. Their
terms are reasonable, and they make it

a point to exert themselves to please
their customers.

Alexander& Boyd Block, Fstreet,

between Thirdand Fourth.

Contentment Better than Riches.

One great cause of insanity among

the American peonle is the desire to

get rich, and, to use a strong but ex-

pressive phrase, “to cut a swell.” It is

not so much the desire to be rich as it

is the wish to enjoy the accompani-

ments of riches. To drive one’s team

and a handsome carriage; to live in a

palatial residence; to enjoy social dis-

A FEW OF SALIDA'S BEAUTIFUL HOMES.

Residence of Judge Boivne, on First St.

Residenceof <S. M. Jackson, corner G and Eighth streets.

Residence ofE. A. Thayer, Eddy Bros.'

Addition.

Residenceof W. G. Sisson, Eddy Bros.’

Addition.

Residenceof V. C. Davenport ,
on G St

Episcopal Rectory ,
corner Fourth and

E streets
,

J. W. Ohl, Rector.

Residence of W. E. Robertson, corner

Fifth and Fstreets.

Residence of 'J. H. Clark, E street

Residence of W. W. Roller, corner F

and Fifth streets.

brands may be mentioned the “Boodle,”

which is highly praised by all who

smoke. Besides conducting this branch

of their industry on a rather large scale,

they also carry one of the most com-

plete and elegant stock of pipes, cigar

holders and smoking and chewing to-

baccos in the state.

Theyare wide-awake, pushing young

men, both of whom possess a high de-

gree of business sense. They are

courteous to a fault in their dealings

with the public and when they repre

sent an article to be so and so, their

word can be relied upon with implicit

confidence. They have made their

“boodle” in Salidaand, of course, feel a

great pride iu the tuture growth and

prosperity of the city. They are public

spiriied in a great measure and never

fail to stretch a helping hand in every-

thing that is calculated to enhance the

interests of Salida,

Giddings—That young Smithy that

got married the other day is a mighty

nice fellow.

Payton—Don’tknow. Saw him treat-

ing his wife the other dayas Iwouldn’t

treat my dog.

Giddings (excitably)—ls it possible.

And she so lovely. W hat was he doing

to her?

Payton (calmly)—Kissing her. I

wouldn't kiss my dog.

G. F. BATEMAN & SON.

Mr. G.F.Balemanmoved to thisvicin-

ity beforethe first settlement was made

at Salida,and settled atCleora,two miles

below the present site of Salida. In

the spring of 1880, when Salida was

first laid out, he moved to this place

along with the other inhabitants of

Unction—these are the allurements

which are irresistable to a great many.

To get them becomes the sole ambition

of some of our business men. Some

tail by the wayside in the pursuit.

Others reach the desired goal, but what

is there left of them to enjoy their
riches? Feeble in body, many of them

drag out a weary existence, and in

spite ot all that their money brings

them they are glad when the linal

summons comes. One must enjoy
mental serenity and health to make

life truly happy, and whatever tends to

rob us of health and make us mentally
perturbed instead of calm is not worth

pursuit. What is money if, in order to

secure it, we must sacrifice our health ?
What is Robert Garrett with bis twen-

ty millions? Can his millions save

him from the insane asylum? Can

they minister to that mind diseased?

Itisan awful themeot think upon, this

self slaughter—for it is nothing less—in

der to gratify the dfsire for riches

How happy Garrett might have been in

his old age if he had been less greedy
and more contented. Tne public needs

an apostle to preach the gospel of con-

tentment. Happy is the man who is

contented with what he has, who, in-

stead of moaning for what be lias not

and connot have, is happy that his lot

is no worse than it is. To enjoy old

age we must haye strong bodies and

peaceful minds. Without these old

age is a horrible mockery. Is not a

hale winter of life, strong and satisfied

with little, better than decrepit, suffer-

ing, sickly old age with thousands?—
Detroit Free Press. -Odd Fellow Block, First street.
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HAIGHT fc CHURCHER,

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING.

m

The finest stock of goods in the Arkansas Valley.

We have all the latest and best styles of Furni-

ture which v;e can sell very low. Man ortier*

promptly attended to.

,
,

■.

"
"

*; ’ E '** C; (•

FURNITURE STORE.

A new Stock of Parlor, Bed-Room, Dining and Kitchen

Furniture now on hand and arriving daily at lowest prices
in the city.

Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

PAUL MARSHALL.

West Building, - • ■ Cor. T and Second.

Colorado and Eastern

LsUMBBR.
DOOBS, SASH AND MOULDINGS.

Lath, Lime, Hair,.Plaster and Cemeet, Tar and Building Paper.

The R. W. ENGLISH LUMBER CO.,
Corner 3D and First Streets, Salida, Colo.

k WHOLE FAMILY
From Baby to Grandpa can have their Stockings filled

with handsome and appropriate presents from

RIVES BROS’

FURNITURE STURE.
Everything you want, from a Cradle to a Secretory, can

be found there CHEAP. Notice particularly our line of
Japanese Goods. Respectfully Yours

RIVES BROS’
Salida, Colorad o.

H. W. HA USER,
Manufacturer ofand Dealer in

HARNESS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
California Saddles and Side Saddles,

®”Anu everything kept in a first-class harness shop. Complete stock always on hand.”®*

Washers for axles, Axle Grease and Oil, Copper Rivets and Burs.

First Street, betw. E and F. ■ P. 0. Box 646, - - Salida, Colo.

w. E. ROBERTSON, Cashier. E. E, WILLIAMS, Ass’t Cashier.

THE CHAFFEE COUNTY BAM.
Cor. F and First Sts., Salida, Colo.

OLDEST BANKING HOUSE in the COUNTY.

Transacts a general banking business, Collections made at low rales ami customers fav-
ored. Money to loan in large and small amounts on approved paper. Foreign ami domesti o
exchange bought and sold. Interest paid on deposits when left for specified time.

EEPEEEITCES -AIN'3D 0026EESX»02TXlE3srTS:

First National Bauk, Chicago; First National Bank. New York; First National Bans
Denver ; First NationalBank, Pueblo; Fremont County Bank, Canon City. Carbonate Bank
headvi lie.

S. M. JACKSON & CO.,

LUMBER,
And a General Stock of Building Material

always on hand.

L. C. FORD,
(Successor to Hall& Howard)

:dx:.a.Zje:e& in

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Ranch Produce of all Kinds, Etc.

We have a first-class assortment of goods, and will do

our best to please our patrons.

ALGER tre:

!
CORNER F AND FIRST STREETS.

——o

Physicians’ Prescriptions a Specialty. Family Medicine* and Hom-

oeopathic Remedies. Faints. Oils and Masory*s
Colors. Cigars and Tobacco.

Latest PealKnß In Wall Paper.

s. o’haire,

THE MERCHANT TAILOR
A Complete Line of Scotch, English and Domestic Suitings.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

FIRST ST., BET. B -A-ITD F. SALEDA..
’

O'- Fl

.
LEGG

Has opened in his NEW STAND with a large addition to

his Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
Drop in and seo him in ilia now quarters.
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Erdlkn & Brown, Proprietors.

Entered at the postottlee at SalIda for trans-

mission through the malls as second-class
matter

Newspaper Decisions.

1. Any person who has taken a paper rejn-
arly from the poatofllce—whether directed to

his name or to another's, or whether lie has

subscribed, or not—is responsible for the pay-
meat.

i. The court* have decided that refusing to

take newspapers or Periodicals from the post-

odlce or removing and leaving them uncalled

fur, is prima facie evidence of intentional

iraud.

». If any person orders his paper discon-

tinued, he must uay all arrearages or the pub-
lisher may continue to send It until payment
is made, and collect the whole amount,
whether the paper is taken out of the office

or not.

Postmasters will conler a favor and comply
with the law by notifying uswhen papers are

uncalled for, and the reason therefore, giving

new addresses where parties have changed
i heir residence.

Oldest Paper in Chaffee County.

JANUBRYI, 1889.

—SuperintenJent Ridgeway went

over to Ouray et al yesterday,

—Mrs. E, H. Jamisou la visiting her

son, Professor Jamison, at Buena Vista.

—Win. Nutt, of Indianapolis, In-

diana, is visiting Salida and is stopping

at the Palmer house.

—Mrs. 8. J. Spray and daughter left

last week for a month’s visit with old

friends aud relatives in Kansas and

lowa.

—Today is not given the employes of

the Denver and Rio Grande shops as a

holiday, and business will go on there

as usual.

Married—At Buena Vista on

Christmas day by Rev, T. R. Earl,

Frank E. Reynolds to Miss NoraHmith

both of Buena Vista.

—SheriffClemens of Garfield county

was in town yesterday looking for a

man who committed murder at Cardiff

ou the 26 h of December.

—George Overheiser is expected to

arrive from Montrose on No 8 today

tor ash >rL visit. Mr. Oberheiser comes

over to assist in the installation of of-

ficers at the K. of P. this evening.

—Civil Engineer Spray has just com-

pleted a very nice map of Huggins’ ad

dltion on the mesa, a copy ot which

now adorns the wall in each real es-

tate office of Halida.

Married—ln Kansas City on

Christmas dav, Mr. J. J, Stewart of St_
Elmo to Miss Alice Ford of Kansas

City. Miss Ford was formerly a rest

dentof Buena Vista. Congratulations!

—Ben Disman left yesterday for New

York City to see his wife and child,

who have been there tor some time.
After a short stay in the metropolis of

the nation he will return home, accom-

panied by Ids family.

—During this season three new ad

ditions tr the town of Halida have been

platted—Eddy Brothers', Scott & Cald-

well's and Huggins’. In the two first

mentioned a large numberof lots have

already been sold. Huggins’ addition

has only been on the market a few

weeks, but will douhtlese prove desir-

able property.

—The Rev. Dr. Cameron, of Denver,

will shortly come to Halidaand conduct

a protracted meeting for the Baptist

church. The officers and members of

the congregation are talking of eng sg-

ing the opera bouse a ter the season

of festivities Is over, to hold the meet-

ings in. Dr. Cameron is numbered

among theablest divinesof the state.

—Andrew McCauley, who has had

several sub-contracts for furnishing

railway ties and posts and has bad

several men getting out material near

Cleora, has skipped the country, leaving

several unpaid bills. Wucber & Gross

have a claim of $2OO, and several of

his workmen want their wages. Be\-

eral attachments on material have al-

ready been gotten out.

—At a called m etingof the directors

ol the Halida public school held last

week, Mies Sadie Wiley of Coal Creek

was cboeen to teach the second primary

department in the place of Emma Ran-

dall, resigned. Miss Wiley is said to be

a teacher of experience and ability, and

she was highly recommended to the

board bv Lee Champion, the principal,

who bad known and taught in the

same school with her at Coal Creek.

—The following was accidentally

omitted from our previous issue: Sat

urday evening, December 22, the fol-

lowing officers were regularly Installed

-nto office at the meeting of Halida

lodge, No 57, A P. and A. M.: B. H

De Reiner, W. M.; L. Witmer, a. W.;
G. M. McKinney, Secretary; G. W.

McGovern, Treasurer; A A. Tancale,

8. D.;B. Morgan, J. D ; A. Aieher, S,

S.; 8. Bellinger, J. H.j E. W. Corb n,

Tyler.

—MarshalHaynes received word yes-

terday fromKansas to be on the lookout

for a man and woman who were headed

this way, and that they were wanted in

that state tor having violated the law.

Marshal Haynes visited the hotels and

found at the Monte Christo that a man

and woman answering the description
of those wanted had registered and re-

mained oyer Sunday night, taking the

early train yesterday morning for Gun-

nison. He telegraphed ahead to stop

the couple, but as yet has not beard

anything from them.

—Sunday night Pat Keenan, who

had been confined in the hospital with

some bodily ailment, suddenly con-

cluded that he had improvedenough to

depart. But before he left he came

across a lot of clothing belonging to

ThomasMoxan, which he appropriated
for his own use. Monday morning
Moxan discovered his loss and began an

investigation which resulted in the ar-

rest of Keenan by Marshal Haynes,
and as be oonfeesed bis guilt be was

speedily tried, convicted and fined $25
and thirty days in the county jail. He

was taken to BuenaVista yesterday af-

ternoon. “The way of the transgressor

ishard.’’

N, Y. C. H.

I “Homespun.”

i Miller’s “Homespun.”

Blankets at low figures at Fowl’s.

Mulvany cuts bottom out. See ad.

E Ford is making a run on shoes.

Best place to buy carpets is at Ford’s.

See Muivany’s, ai. Big cut in prices

Cloaks, jackets etc., at cut prices at

E. Ford’s.

Buy clothing and underwear of Craig

& Handusky.

Unes makes the Boodle cigar—best

five cent smoke.

Go to Craig & Sandusky’s for boots,
shoes aud slippers.

Mulvauy sells lower than eyer. Big

cut today; see ad.

Best $3 shoes in the market are kept

at M. K. Miller’s.

Lines makes the Senoria—the best

straight teu cent cigar.

Window-shades of all kinds at

Haight aud Cburcher’s.

B.ank books, stationery, cutlery at

Harbottlk & Co.

Pillows and mattresses >n abundance

at Haight and Churcher's.

Nice variety of slippers for holiday
trade at Craig & Sandusky’s,

Novelties in linen handkerchiefs just

received at Craig & Sandusky’s.

A large supply of comforters just

been received at Haight & Churcher's.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Very Cheap at Foote’s.

Carpets! Carpets! Carpets' Best pat-

tern in the market at Craig & Sandus-

ky’s.

Wanted—People to price the Christ-

mas goods which Haight & Churcher

are offering.

Wanted—A girl to work in a sec-

tion house Apply to Mis. H. Smith,
Brown's Canon.

What’s the matter with M. K. Mil-

ler’s “Homespun” cigar? It’s all right

—only five cents.

All lots in E Idy Brothers addition

are 50 feet hy 150 feet, and equal to two

lots of 25 feet front. 9

Try our C. O. B. cigar. Best 5 cent

cigar in Salida.

Hakbottle & Co.

The celebrated Henry Clay cigar, two

for a quarter—a splendid fancy smoke,

made and sold by Lines.

We offer our entire line of ladies’

wraps at a greatly reduced price.

Craig & Sandusky.

We have an elegant stock of hats for

men that is suitable, serviceable and

cheap.
The New York Clothing House.

Fruit,cigars confectionary,stationery
and a convenient assortment of men’s

furnishing goods are all found at M. K.

Miller’s,

If you want a pair of trousers for

work, evening wear or dress, buy them

this month at

The New York Clothing House.

Hard indeed to please are those who

fail to find their choice of stylish, well-

made clothing at the New York Cloth-

ing House.

Groceries are advancing, but before

you pay all that is asked by other deal-

ers call on Gillett & Whitehurst and

find out the truth.

Wanted—A man who can resist the

temptation to buy some of those holi-

day goods which Haight & Churcher

have just received.

We lead in low prices. If you con-

template buvinga bill of groceries call

at headquarters.

Gillett & Whitehurst.

Lines has just received a large stock

of pipes and cigar holders of every sort.

Meerschaum and briar pipes at lower

figures than ever before.

As to men’s suits the bargains are as

plentiful as they are rare, cheap and

serviceab’e. Examine them duringour

December sale.

The New York Clothing House.

The new sidewalks in Eddy Brothers

addition are twelve feet wide and will

make elega.J promenades. This is in

keeping with the improvements on the

mesa.

Don’t fail to examine the new line

of bed-room suites which Haight &

Churcher have recently added to their

stock. A sham-holder thrown in with

each suite.

Remember that our assortment is

large, the prices low and the quality

cann tbe equalled for the money. Cloth-

ing, hats and furnishing goods at

The New York Clothing House.

Wanted—Enough buyers to clear

out that big stock of upholstered chairs

and lounges, reed and rattan goods, wall

pockets, cabinets, hobby horses, shoe

flies, etc, at Haight & Churcher’s.

It low prices and good goods are an

Inducement we should attract every

sensible man to our store. In men’s

overcoats we show some special values,
worth $12.00, now 57.00,

The New York ClothingHouse.

Choice creamery butter,

"Pride of the Rockies” flour,

New Colorado comb honey,

Choice Utah mutton,

The best 50 cent tea,

Elegant Mocha and Jaya coffee.

Gillett & Whitehurst.

Mr. E. H. Webb, formerly of ourcity,
but now a member of the firm of Wolfe,
Webb & Chittenden, 1026-I7th street,

Denver, requests us to say that he will

be glad to negotiate time loans on first-

class improved real estate In Chaffee

and adjoining counties. 42-61

It you want to build a home you can

get lots in Eddy Bros, addition with

the whole cost price on five years time

at seven per cent, interest, besides be-

ing the cheapest and most profitable

property to bay in the town. The

property will show for itself and you

don’tneeda surveyor to find the lota.

THE FLIGHT OF GENIUS.

(Suggested by a painting of Harry Cochran.)

Written for The Mail.

Genius, like a vernal field.

Bears many miracles of flowers.

From pale of hue to flaming red,

That blush through summer's dreaming
hours.

Sometimes in humblegarments clad

She roams amid earth’s tiny things;

Anon she plumes her gloriouswings,

Andscorning earth, aloft shesprings;

And worlds are lefton either band,

Far out by Orion’s silvery band—

Through far-oflf wastes of twilight skies

Wherestrange and unknown systems rise;
And world by world, her phantom track

Grown dim behind—and fades.

Then back to hovels of the poor

She drops in meanarray:
And men wouldnever dream that she

Had bathed her radiant brow

In thought's far distant shoreless sea

Within that sleeping summer day.

8. W. Taylor.

Maysville Mention.

Seymour Venable has left Maysville
and is now stopping in Poncha.

W. D. White, Mike Willard and sever-

al others, have got tiredof the lower val-

ley, and have taken up clams near the

Tomiohi Hot Springs. They are going

into the stock business in earnest,

Several people in town would like to

sell lots with good houses, cheap, for

oaSh.

Thos. Gillson and Capt. A. W. Har-

rington are in Buena Vista on business.

Harry Brewington is visiting his

friends in town.

Mr. Overshon came downto spend the

day with his familyChristmas. He was

well loaded with presents for his little

ones.

Mr. Wedell says alfalfa hay came near

killing three of his best cows. He had

to work hard for nearly a week to save

them. He says he wants no more alfal-

fa in his. We will take warning from

this how alfalfa should be used.

We don’t know exactly what Maysville

will do to celebrate New Year’s Eve, but

just call around if you think we can’t

raise a crowd and tear up sidewalks.

The Longto boys, Mose Morton and

Joe Dean have taken a rest from mining
and are enjoying the holidays.

The weather is still pleasant, and but

slightly colder than several weeks ago.

Christmas passed off quietly butpleas-

antly. In the evening a number went

down to Poncha to have a good time.

A. M. Jay was in town Christmas en-

joying the day with his friends.

Mr. Cool gave his scholars quite a

Christmas treat.

W. H, Edwards was up from Canon

City to spend Christmas. He says his

family are considerably improved in

health and that they will be likely tostay

at Canon for some time.

Isaac Edwards’ littleboy is quite sick.

C. E. Chapin lost a fine colt the other

day. No cause can be found for her

death. Not Too Late.

A New Cemetery.

A company of Salida gentlemen,

beaded by F. R. Skipwitb, Lave pur-

chased forty acres of ground on the hill

south of the Little Arkansas, and be-

yond or opposite the county hospital

grounds, on a line with B street, which

they propose to prepare lor a cemetery.
The situation of the ground is well

suited for the purp se ills to be used,

being elevated above the city sufficient-

ly to be plainly seen from any part of

town. It will be cleared off and put

in good shape. Some work has already

been done in the way of fixing the tence

around it. A prettier site could not

have been selected.

It will be easy of access, as a county

road running up to and beyond it has

been surveyed and plans submitted to

the county commissioners, and as soon

as approved the road will be opened for

travel. The ground will not be in

proper condition for graves until spring.

Kind Wishes.

The Chaffee County bank wishes its

friends and patrons a happy New Year

aud many returns of the season.

—The annual installation of officers

of Iron Mountain lodgeNo, 19, K. of P.

will take place tonight.

—Switch engineNo. 106 was laid off

for repairs yesterday and No. 273

rustled up and down the yard.
—This being a national holilay those

who have standing accounts with busi-

ness firms will be allowed one day’s

grace. Look out tor the invitations to-

morrow, though.

—O. J. Hankey went to Pueblo Run

day to meet Mrs. Hankey and Hattie,
who are on their way home from a pro-

tracted visit to relatives and friends in

Lexington and other parts of Illinois.

Married —At the Catholic church,

Wednesday, December 26, by Father

P. J. Gleeson, Mr. J. F. Riley and Miss

Mary F. Ryan. Mr. Riley is one of the

most popular of the third division en

gineers, and has a large circle of friends

who wish him a long life in which to

enjoy bis newly found happiness.

—C. J. McUlew expects to leave

shortly for New York where he con-

templates taking a steamer for Dublin,
Ireland, bis native home.' He baa many

friends along the Denver and Rio

Grandeaud in Salida who will be sorry

to see him leave, but will wish him a

safe and pleasant voyage should be set

sail.

—The Salida school teachers who at-

tended the State Teachers’ Association

at Denver last week, returned home

Sunday. The association was more

largely attended and the manifestation

ofinterest in school work greater than

eyer before. The number of teachers

present from different parts of the state

was nearly 300.

—“The Mirth Makers,” under the

leadership of Messrs. Carroll and War-

man, are preparing to give a series of

mirth-provoking entertainments in the

new opera bouse daring the winter

season. The first entertainment will

be announced in a few days, and from

the bints which we baye received, we

feel perfectly safe in assuring the public
that It willba rloh..
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Many Thanks.

Il is mv pleasant duty to express our

hearty thanks and grateful appreciation
for the generous manner in which the

people of this city have bestowed their

favors upon us during the year wh'ch

has just passed awav. Old Father

Time has cut one more notch in the

handleof his scythe and another year’s

record of our deeds and misdeeds has

been chronicled. The year has been

one of commercial prosperity for the

country at large, a prosperity in which

the people of this city have had their

full share, but how far we have person-

ally assisted in cringing about suoh a

state of affairs must be left for othersto

explain. For our own part, however,

we are not too modest to say that our

constant aim and effort has been to

merit the commendationot our patrons

by conducting our business upon plans

and principles which could not fail to

secure the approval of the most critical.

As one season has succeeded another

we have placed in our stock every
novelty that has appeared in any of

the great commercial centers from

which our styles and fashions emanate,

ttd we have exhibited the utmost care

in selecting such goods as we knew

would fully satisfy the requirements of

this community. In the matterof prices

we are fully conscious of having done

even more than we promised a year

ago. Small margins ot profits have

contented us,andas a result of our liberal

Inducements in this direction we point

with pardonable pride to a largely in-

creased list of customers. It is their

verdict that must decide whatour share

in the success of the futureshall be. We

feel that we have deserved continued

favors, and should our appeal for them

meet with the spontaneous response

which we have struggled so hard to de-

serve. we shall feel encouraged to still

greaterefforts in the future.

With renewed thanks and wishing
all a Prosperous New Year, we remain

The public’s faithful servant,

Cornwell,

Sallda’s Jeweler and Optician

A Large Furnished Room.

In convenient location on ground

floor, with grate, for rent at a reason

able figure. Enquire at this office.

Notice.

Haying sold out my business in Sa-

lida with a view of engagingin another,

I desire all persons indebted to me to

come forward and settle at the earliest

possible moment, as I am compelled to

close up all outstanding accounts

53 61 R. Devereux.

Farmers, Attention !

If you have not got the ready cash

take a load of potatoes to Gillett &

Whitehurst. They will give you full

value for themin choice groceries.

To Our City Patrons.

Leave vour orders for fresh meats

with us. We deliver everything free

of charge in the city. We are head-

quarters for groceries and meats.

Gillett & Whitehurst.

Stockholder’s Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the SalidaBuilding and Loan

Association for the election of three di-

rectors, and ihe transaction of any

other business that may come before

the meeting, will be held at the office

ot the secretary on Tuesday, January 1,

1889, at 7 o’clock p. m. By order of the

president. W.W. Roller,

Secretary.

Ladies Read This.

Stop using poisonous compounds to

beautify your complexion. Take a

remedy that cures female irregularities,

biliousness and constipation and that

remedy is “Garfield Tea,” It clears

the skin, improves appetite and diges-

tionand is as pleasant to take as any gar-

den herb, Try It. All Salida drug-

gists sell it Samples free.

ArnicatedEureka Cream.

Is the finest preparation for chapped

bands, skin and lips and especially
suited for this climate. Prepared only

by 8. T. Kostitch, Leadville, Colorado.

Only 25 cents per buttle at Salida drug
stores. 56-1y,

GOOD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
In Books and Stationary, for sale. In-

quire of W. W. Roller,

PlainSewing Wanted.

Persons having any plain sewing can

have it done at reasonable rates by

leaving at Alexander & Boyd’s. 60-61.

—A. H. Smith, of Bear Creek, has

just been appointed deputy surveyor for

Fremont county by J M. Hanks of

Canon City. He filed his bond yester-

day.

—Work was commencedyesterday on

the addition to the Electric Light Co.’s

power bouse, in order to make room for

the additionalmachinery which is now

on the road from Illinois.

—Frank Dungan, ofOttumwa, Iowa,

and ex-mayor of that city, was in town

yesterday, and was reported to be look-

ing for an investment. He is an old

acquaintance of Postmaster Israel.

—C. C. Waechter, ofKansas, has been

in the city for several days looking for

a good chance to invest in some prop-

erty. He purchased from W. E.

Robertson the store buildings occupied

by M. K, Miller, Lines Bros, and

Steyens & Phillips. Mr. Waechter ex-

pects to move to Salida with bis family
in a few months. And thus they keep

coming.

Enriched by a Dog.

By the death of a dog at West Chest-

er, the St. Peter’s Protestant Episcopal
Church of Tredyflryn township, Chest-

er county. Pa., is $1,600 richer. The

animal was a pet of Mrs. Elizabeth

Shee, an aged and somewhat eccentric

lady, who died two yearsago at West

Cheater, where she had liyed. The

lady left behindbet an estate of about

NEW GASH STORE
W e can save you money on your

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and

Shoes. We guarantee satisfaction

on all goods we sell and you will

always find us headquarters for

good goods and low prices. Come
and see us, get our prices, and buy
where you get most for your mon-

ey. Send for samples and prices.
Mail orders promptly filled.

BUCHANAN * ORR,

WEST BLOCK. P STREET,

$lO,OOO, which by her will was disposed

of in a peculiar manner. The strangest

clause was the one which provided for

the dog Ryno, as he was called. A

fund of $1,500 was set aside for invest-

ment, the interest to be spent in the

maintenance of the animal and for his

proper burial after bis death. Upon

his demise the principalwas to revert

to the church which the lady had at-

tended during her life. Mrs. Shee died

early in March, 1886, and Peter Carey,
of Phcenixville, who was named as her

executor, provided a home tor the four-

footed heir at the houseof a relative of

the lady at West Chester, where the

dog lived a pampered existence until a

week ago, when he diedof a complica-

tion ot diseases, the result of ageand an

over-indulgence in the sweets of life.

Theexistence of a moneyed aristocrat

is too much for the average dog, and

Ryno is said to have been a cur very

much below the average, and succumb-

ed to high living.

According to the letter of the will

Ryno was buried not far from thegrave

of bis dead benefactor. He was wrap-

ped in a sheet and placed in a box ac-

cording to the last wishes of Mrs. Sbee.

The canine bad barely been placed

under the sod when the church people
wrote to Mr. Carey, the exeotor, stating

that they were ready to receive the

money. He replied that the principal
is so invested that it Is not likely that

itwill be paid over before next spring,
The secret of Mrs. Shee’s attachment

to the dog 18 a mystery, for the animal

was a mongrel of the lowest order.
He was surly and snappish, and devoid
of any beauty or attractions. He had

been brought into Mrs Bhee’s house in
an early stage ofpuppyhood, and had
always been with her. The dog died
in a spasm, and issaid to have suffered
greatly for hours before death relieved
him. It was whispered among the
neighbors that his dogship hung on too

long to sun. some people. The parties
concerned are all satisfied, however,
and there will be no investigation into
his death.

India rubber horse shoes will soon

take the place of the old iron ones. An

authority on the subject recently said
to a Mail and Express reporter that
the new device for shoeing horses con-

sisted of an India rubberbottom piece
moulded to fit over and around the
frogof the hoof, with a ledge or pro-
tecting rim rising up the front and

around the level where the nails are 1
clamped, the projection having an edge
under which a steel band or other ap- 1
pliance can be drawn and nipped tight
to retain the rubber shoe. The band is

connected by studs, which pass through ;
the heel part of the hoof, this being cut j
away from the inner side for the pur- i
pose, and the stud or studs may work 1
eccentrically to obtain grip or fixing.
If the rubber shoe is used with an iron

shoe the frog portion or pad has a front

plate and two side wings partially Im-

bedded in to hold the rubber shoe in

place.
,

t

Ladies’ and Chil-

dren’s

Underwear,

Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Goods,

Etc.

F

R

Men’s and Boys’

Clothing,

Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps,

Shirts,

Neckties,

Eta

Boots,

Shoes

and

Slippers.

Notion Department

A

Specialty.

I

s

Blankets,

Trunks

and

Valises.

Notion Department

A

Specialty.

FRANCIS BROS.,

s-ajupa. COZLOIEBAIDO-

OTHER PEOPLE MAKE MONEY
By trading at CORNWELL’S RELIABLE JEWELRY PALACE, where will be found the neatest stock

of goods suitable for presents of any place in the country.

WHI DON3T ‘YOU?
Give him a trial. He has a successful business record of twelve years in Colorado and has proven himself

to be perfectly reliable and trustworthy.

DID YOU EVER TRY?
Him. If you have you know that you received

square and honorable treatment and found everything just
as represented. If you have not given him a trial

Ask Your Neighbors'“He is all Eight,”
And this season has a brighter and better line of than ever. It will

TOTJ TO LOOK
At the stock

-
You are not expected to buy unless the goods and prices suit you.

1880

And for the Democracy.

The Buu believes that the campaign iorthe

election of a democratic
congress in 1899 and a

democratic president In 1892 should begin on

or about the fourth of next March. TheiJun

will be on handat the beginningand until the

end of the most Interestingand important po-
litical conflict since the war, doing its honest
utmost, asever, to secure the triumph of the

democratic;party and the permanent supre-

macy olthe principles held by Jefterson, Jack-
sen and Tilden.

The great fact of the year is the return to ab-
solute power of the common enemy ol all

good democrata-the political organization
for whose overthrow the gun fought at the

front for fifteen years, the memorable years
ofGrant, Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.

It is the same old
enemy that democrats

now confront, and be will bo entrenched in

the same strong position. It has been carried

onceby brave and hopeful fighting. Do you
not believe with the Sun that the thing can

be done again? Wait and see !

The hope of the democracy is in the loyal
efforts of an untiring press, cherishing no

memories of past differences in non-essen-

tials, forgettingeverything but the lessons of

experience, and that victory is a duty.
Probably you know the Sun already as a

newspaper which gets all the news and prints

it in incomparable interesting shape; which

chronicles facts as they occur and tells the

truth about men and events with absolute

fearlessness, making the completes!and most

entertaining Journal published anywhere on

earth ; and which sells its opinions only to

subscribers at two cents a copy—on Sundays
four cents. Ifyou do not know fhd'Sun, send

for it and leam what a wonderful thing it is to

be insunshine.

Dally, per month §0 so

Dally,per year....„ 6 Oo

Sunday, per year. 2 00

Dally andSunday, per year 8 00

Dally and Sunday, per month 0 70

Weekly Sun, oneyear 1 00

Address THE SUIT, New York.

Garfield Tea.

Is the only true herbal remedy

against all ills arising from torpid liver,

impaired digestion and kidney affec-

tions. Rheumatism, neuralgia, head-

ache, dizziness, dark and spotted skin,

nervousness, fatigue and many other

kindred diseases are the results of the

engorged condition of the system. We

recommend "Garfield Tea,’’ as the

greatest system regulator and blood

purifier, and it does not debilitate. For

sale at Salida drugstores.

Aavlce to Mothers.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by asick child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting teeth? Ifso, send at
once ana get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup for Children Tre thing.

Ha value is Incalculable. It will relieve the

poor little suffererlmmediately. Depend upon

it, mothers, there Is no mistake about It. It

cores dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the

stomach and bowels, onres windcolic, softens

the gums, reduces Inßamatlon, and gives tone
andAnmvr til t.ha vhnlwsratATn Mwl Wins*

ipuon oioneox meoiaesv ana own i®-



LITTLE BREECHES.

1 don i go touch onrsUgton,
1 never ain'tbad noallow;

But I’ve got a middlin'tight grip, air,

On the handfulo' things I know.

I don't pan out on tbs prophets
And free will, and that sort of thing;

But I b'lieve in God and theangels,
Ever sence onenight last spring.

I come into town with someturnips,
And my little Oabe camealong—

No 4-jear-old In the county
Could beat himtor pretty and strong,

Peart and ohipper and sassy,

Always ready to swear and fight—
And Pd larnt him to chaw terbacker

Jest to keep bis milk teeth white.

The snow come down like a blanket

As 1 passed by Taggart’s store;

1 went in fora jug of molasses

And left the teamat the door.

They scared at somethingand started

I beard one little squall,
And hell to split overthe prairie

Went team, Uttle Breeches, and all.

Bell to split over the prairie I

1 wasalmost froze with akeer;

But we rousted upsome torches,-.
And sarched for 'em tar and near.

At last we struck bosses and wagon,

Snowed under a soft, whitemound,

Upsot, dead beat—but of little Gabs

No hide nor hair was found.

And hereall hope soured on ms

Of my fellow critter’s aid;

1 jest Hopped downon my marroW bones,

Crotch deep in ths snow, and prayed.

By this, the torches was played out,

And me and larui Farr

Went off for some wood to asheepfold
That be said was somewhar thar.

We found it at last, and a littleshed

Where they shut up the lambs at night.
We looked In and seen them huddled thar.

So warm and sleepy and white;

And char sot Little Breeches and chirped.

As peart as ever you see,

“I want achaw of terbacker,

And that's what's die matter of me.”

How did hegit tbarl Angels.
He could neverhave walked in that storm.

They jest scooped down and totedhim

To whar it was safe and warm.

And I think that saving aUttle child.

And bringing him to his own,

Is a deniedsight better business

Than loafing around the Throne.

—John Hay.

A SECRET OF THE SEA.

“I suppose that by this time to-morrow

we shall anchor in the bay,” said Col,

Gray.

“Yes, this is the last of our pleasant

evenings if the Ocean Greyhound is true

to her promise,” said pretty Mrs. Mor-

timer.

It was a very pleasant evening, too,
though chilly, as September evenings
are apt to be on the Atlantic. A glorious
full moon, extinguishing the stars and

casting a glittering trail athwart the

sea, scarcely ruffled by the gentle breeze

that filled the sails and urged the flying
vessel with soft murmurs. Most of the

passengers were below, playing cards,
or enjoying the music, of which an oc-

casional strain floatedup on deck, adding
one more touch to the weirdsweetness of

the scene. A little group of four or five

persons sat in the moonlight, chatting
and watching the maneuvers of two or

three stray couples, each seeking to

monopolize that nook behind the wheel

house, where the moon can be seen to

the greatest advantage and a fictitious

isolation encourages the interchange of
sentiments as ardent as they are tran-

sient.

“You will not be sorry to exchange J
these pleasant evenings for something a i
little livelier though,” exclaimed Mrs. 1
Mortimer’s niece, a brilliant creature

whose magnetic vitality rang in her clear
voice and scintillatedla her rippling hair
and flashing eyes. “After two years’
hard study in Milanyou can fancy how
I feel at the near approach of New York
and Newport!”

“There's not much to keep one alive
on the ocean trip nowadays,” said the

young man who sat opposite her, and
who had been ramblingall over the globe
fora year seeking adventures and finding
none, and was now returninghome, con-

vinoed that whatever might happen to
him in the future, it could hardly be
more interesting than the past.

“This is my first sea voyage," said the
colonel, “and I have enjoyed it. But I
should be glad enoughto seelandagain.”

“And I,
*

said the only memberof the
little group who had not previously
spoken, “love the sea, and nave had
uaany adventures on it, and am never
tired of its sights andsounds.”

The speaker was a woman in the In-
dian summer of her life, sweeter and
more beautiful than many a young
woman, stamped as she was with the
indelible traces of great joys and great
griefs.

“Tell us something, Mrs. Odell,” cried
Mrs. Mortimer’s niece, imploringly. “I
know you must have seen real tragedies
—shipwrecks and such things.”

“1 have seen many tragedies and more

than one shipwreck, M she said, half re-

luctantly, “and if you like I will tell

you an incident that happened on a ship
that was wrecked when I was on my j
way to the Cape in it.”

Mrs. Mortimer drew her fur cloak
closer about her, and her niece sat down I
on a low Stool, clasping her slender white 1
hands round her aunt’s knee, andrest-

ing her cheek upon them; the young
tourist took up aposition from which he
commanded a goodview of her pretty
face, and the colonelsettledhimself with
an air of interest. He was a good lis-
tener, remarkably so for a military man

Mrs. Odellbegan her story, accentuat-

ing by aslight but impressive gesticula-
tion her soft, rich voice and quiet de-

livery.
“Several years ago—ten or a dozen—

I was on my way to the Cape of Good

Hope in a sailing ship. My husbandand
children were living then—all three are

deadnow—but I left them in England to

■visit my parents in Capo Town, and 1
went on a sailing ship, because I had

been very ill and was ordered a voyage.
There were but few passengers—six or

seven first class and some twenty emi-

Cts in the steerage. Among the sar

passengers was a very pretty young
woman, scarcely 20, going out as gov-

erness to Australia.

“Weput in at Madeira and took on

board two
passengers, for whom the

captain's cabin was secured, a newly
married couple, not long over them

honeymoon. Everything becomes known

on board, especially during a long voy-

mand the young wife had a maid

her, who probably supplied all the
details she knew and filled

up the gaps
with her imagination. Itbecame known,
at any rate, withina few hours, that the

lady was an heiress of immense wealth
and the gentleman was the penniless
younger son of a good family. The mar-

riage was much against the wish of the

Mae’s family, but she was just of age

and perfect mistress of her property,
and she had been married a few

weeks before I met her, and had goneto

Madeira, intending to spend the winter

I there. It was quitea sudden freak, their

coming on board, and could hardly have

been the poor thing's wish; for she was a

I wretched sailor, and for two or three

days after we put to sea again she re-

mained in her berth, waited on by her

maid and unnoticed by every one else.
The husband was about 30, a very hand-

some and attractive man—dark, tall,
with aheavy black mustache and gleam-
ing white teeth, which were oftenenough
seen, for he was a most lively and agree-

able talker, full of wit andnonsense, with

an amusing anecdote for every occasion,
and generally the sort of man to be a

prime favorite on board a sailing ship,
whe% every one is sure to be bored more

or less. Especially was he attentiveand

considerate toward the ladies, and I

heard, though 1did not seeanything then,
that the pretty governess usurped a large
portion of his care. This seemed natural
enough, as she was alone, and most ofus

took a little extra notice of her on that

account.

“Well, after a day or two the bride

began to come on deck a little, and when

she gained some flesh and color we could

see how pretty she was, and how full of

charming ways. Another thingwas soon

easily seen also, and that was that what-

ever might be the state of her husband’s

affections, she simply worshipd him.
Her eyes followed him about with a kind

; of reverence, and when he spoke she

listened withparted lips and glistening ;

eyes, as though she beard the veryangels
singing in heaven. It is sad enough to

see such madness where it is mutual; but;
when, as is almost always the case, one

gives all, and the other takes and fgives
nothing—well,well—that’sno part ofmy j
story.

“I should sayfthat he was quite kind to

her, and wrapped her up in shawls and

made her sit in the deck house while he i

read to her, for fear she might take cold.

But of an evening, when she had goneto

hercabin, he would alwavs return to the

deckto finish his cigar,and the littlegover-
ness, who was as strong as a lionand not

afraid of any weather, would be out

there with him, leaningover the taffrail,
and the two would stand there talkingin

low tones, until the officer of the watch

sent them below.

“We had been about a fortnight out

r from Madeira when the weather, which

, had been pleasant enough, though cold,

changed suddenly, and we were driven

t by storms every way but the way we

wanted to go. For several days the
hatches were on, and none of the pas-

'; sengers were allowed on deck. Most of

the ladies, myself among them, were ill,

> and the rest were too frightened to notice

j anything; but I was told afterward that

s 1 the only woman who was neither sick

1 ; nor terrified was the governess, and she

j seemed foy—full of wild spirits, and

’ keeping up a constant banterwith the

J bridegroom, with whom she played at

> cards half the day.

*! “1 do not remember how long the

> storm continued; but just as we were

• beginning to take courage and pull our-

; selves together a little, we heard one

p morning a sound that madeour hair rise

, withnewterror—a peculiar, slow, regular
, clanking—and awhisper went round that

; the ship had sprunga leak and thepumps
were manned. Oh, you who have only

1 made this luxurious voyage of a week

I cannot imagine the feelings of those who

> have been for days together in a strain-

i ing, struggling ship, pitched back and

; forth and from side to side likea cork on

those tremendous waves, and then to i

| hear, hour after hour, the dull, steady j
i clanking that proclaims the presence of i
, | the enemy within the walls, gaining

f upon you hour by hour.

, i “For two mortal days and nights those !
brave, indefatigable men struggled with

the encroaching foe, while signals were

hoisted and rockets sent
up to attract

passing ships. At last the captain came

to tell us he had nohopeof saving the

ship, that the storm nad abated, and
that as soon as it was broad daylight he
would get the boats out. He begged us

to take some food, and added, as he left
the saloon: ‘I hope, by God’s help, to

save every one; but remember, it is

women and children first, and if any
must stay behind, I shall remain with

them.’

“Nobody attempted to eat anything,
but most of us went to our staterooms to

secure such portable valuables as we

thought it worth while to take, and then
sat through the livelong hours waiting
for the order to go out and trust our

lives to those frail boats upon the tossing
sea. The gradual sinking of the ship
made her steadier, and, besides, thewind
had almost subsided, and the heavy
swell of the sea was being beaten down

by the steady rain which oegan to faJL

“I was standing at thefoot of thecom-

panion when the bride came out of her

cabin, which was immediately behind

me. She was deathly pale and her eyes
were slightly distended, but otherwise

was perfectly calm and collected. She

had ona thick waterproof cloak and a

woolen hood,and carried a little sacbel

in her hand. ‘Where’s your husband?1
I asked. She made a littlemovement iff

her head toward the cabin. ‘He is se-

curing some important papers,' she said,
‘and, I think,’ she added, out her voice ;
was almost inaudible, ‘our marriage cer-

tificate and my will’ i
“At this moment the first officer came ■

down the companion. ‘Mrs. Odell,' he

said, seeing me, ‘there are but two ser-

viceable boats—the others were injured (
during the storm. Come up at once and ]
I will put you in the first. Oh, Mrs, •
Blank,’ he added, seeing the bride— ■
‘come, too; I will try and put you to-

gether.’
“ ‘Sir!’ said the poor girl, ‘I will not

stir without my husband.’ 1
“ ‘Come, then,’ he cried; ‘there is no j

time to lose—l will call your husband— ■
but go up stairs with Mrs. Odell, and I j
will bring him to you—take her up, ‘
there’s a good soul,’ he added to me. 11
took her band and almost forced her up, 1
but further than the topof the companion 1
she would not move. i

“The sight that met us there was *
startling enough. The ship had already 1
sunk so low that I cannot imagine how 1
the water kept out of the saloon; it 1
seemedas if we could step on board the ,
life boat that had already been maimed
and was raised by every wave almost to 1
the level of the deck. All on board was 1

perfectly orderly, except for the crying ‘
of one or two of the steerage passengers *
who were being separated from theii
male companions and passed into the

boat It was nearly full when the cap-
tain saw us, and grasping Mrs. Blank’s <
arm, was about to hand her forward, i
when she wrested herself from him, and i
with sudden fury flashing over her face, i
exclaimed in a tone I can never forget: i
‘I can die here, if necessary, captain: i
but 1 will not stir without my husband.' i

“He did not say another word, but i
seized me unceremoniously, and before I i
could draw my breath 1 was in the load- (

ed boat. The painter was cut, and one

great billow carried us many yards away.
Then we lay to, to watch the second
boat, and witnessed what was unseen by
her occupants. She was full, all but a

very small space, and almost every one

was off the ship. I saw the young

couple standing together, her hands

clasped round his arm, and evidently re-

fusing once more to be saved without

him. At the same moment the pretty

governess dartedforward and flung her-

self upon his other arm, evidently im-

ploring to be saved. A stentorianvoice

from the boat shouted: ‘We can make

room for two.’ They evidently saw the

wife’s struggle to die with her husband,
and were willing with true sailor like

generosity to risk something to reward

her heroism. I saw him clasp the girl
with one arm and push his wife away,

preparatory to making a spring. Then

as she clung with agonized strength, he

raised his cowardly fist and struck her

full in the face. With an unearthly
shriekshe fell back as he sprang into the

boat with the other woman in his arms.

“The whole thingwas like a flash of

lightning, and as they cut away the

boat, almost before she was clear, the

ship sank slowly forwardand went down

head foremost, carrying the captain, the

bride and about a dozen men to the bot-
tom of the sea.

As the thrilling vibration of the nar-

rator’s voice ceased there was a momen-

tary silence. Her excitement at the

picture conjured up by memory commu-

nicated itself to the listeners, and at first
no one seemed able to break the spell.
At last the colonel spoke:

“We are very glad to know that you
were saved by ocular demonstration,
Mrs. Odell; but how about that scoun-

drel and his companionin guilt; for she

was every bit as bad as he; were they
drowned? Onecould not helphopingso,

except for the sake of the innocent peo-

ple in the same boat.”

“No," said Mrs. Odell quietly—every
trace of her agitation had passed away

now, and her tone was calm and inex-

pressibly bitter. “We were picked up a
few hours after, having separated from
the others in the fog; but they were also

soon rescued by a home bound vessel,
and carried back to England. There
this loving husband proved his wife’s

death—there were plenty of witnesses,
though none had seen his brutal act, and
mostbelieved,as I afterward heard,that
she was left behind by mistake. He

then proved her will, which he had car-

ried oil the ship with him, and which

had been executed in Madeira withina

month of her marriage, leaving him every
cent of her immense wealth. Her rela-

tives, I understood, made an attempt to

upset the will, but without success, but !
before she had been six months dead, he j
bought an elegant villa near Florence, i
and married the rescued governess. I

never saw him after that, but I have

reason to believe he is living and pros- i
perous.”

“I suppose you never saw his second

wife again?” asked the niece, thought-
fully.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Odell, slowly, “I have

seen her—quite recently.”
“Your story was really quite too inter-

esting, Mrs. Odell,” murmured pretty
Mrs. Mortimer, rising languidly from her

steamship chair. “You quite madeus

forget how late and cold it is getting.
Thanks, so much. Colonel, may I trouble

you for that shawl? 1 think I will go 1
down now. Come along, Sybille. Ade- (
main, gentlemen. Mrs. Odell—good •
night.”

The eyes of the two ladies met as she
moved away; but eyes tell-no tales, and

some women can keep a secret.—Drake’s ;
Magazine.

‘I have

Intelligence of a Crow.

How “fly” the average crow is, too.

Note some time, when you are riding
along in a train, how indifferenta crow

is to the flying engine and cars. Note,
too, how carelessly they will sit on some

near by tree, or in some field, as you
drive along the highway. Now stop the
horse and see how quickly their heads
come up and how uneasy they get. It’s
ten to one that before the carriage has
ceased rocking, and before you can take
aim with a gun, every one of them are

on the wing. Once two of us were rid-

ing along a road, and in a field were

several crows. Close to the road was a

high ledge around which the highway
led, hiding us for a moment from the

birds. Here I jumped outwhilemy com-

panions drove right along at the usual

gait. Waiting a moment, I crept up the
ledge,and when I looked over carefully
every crow was walking off and looking
back. They did not see me, but they
missed me from the team, and reasoned

there was danger,and 1 did not get a

shot.—Lewiston Journal.

A Friendly Sheikh.

When the Prince of Wales was travel-

ing in the Holy Land with the late Dean
of Westminster, the royal party came

one day to the banks of Jordan. As they
sat at meat in the tents they beheld a

number of mounted Arabs riding down
to the ford, headed by their sheikh.
Presently an Arab’messenger arrived at

the tents, and his message was that the

sheikh desired to see Dean Stanley, The
smallbut courageous dean at once arose

and walked down unarmed to the inter-

view. The sheikh, who had dismounted,
advanced with dignity, laid both his

hands on the dean’s shoulders, and be-

holding him steadfastly, said these

words: “Arthur Penrhyn Stanley.” The
astonished dean looked up and saw that
that Arab chieftainwas WilliamGifford

Palgrave.—A. J. M. in Notes and Que-
ries.

A Toad as a Weather Prophet.

A curious weather prophet is being
shown in a Broadway store window. It
is a tree toad confined in a glass tube.

Thereis alittle ladder for it to climbup
and down on, and so susceptible is the
littleprisoner to changes that it ascends

to the top of the tube when the air grows
moist in advance of rain and descends

when clear weather is near at hand. It

also becomes noisy before a storm. To

those who have never seen a tree toad it

may be interesting to know that it re-

sembles the ordinary garden toad in

form, but is more flattened. The color

varies from pale ash to dark brown, with

blotches of greenish brown, and the

stomach yellow. The eyes are large and

brilliant. It abounds about old trees,
old fences andold stone walls.—St. I .ouis

Globe-Democrat.

Used Her Muscle.

Sarah Jane McDroy, a 17-year-old girl
of Kingston, Ont., saw two toughs as-

saulting a citizen. Instead of fainting
she laid her parcel on the sidewalk,
screamed murder, grabbed cne of the

assailants by the neck and burled him
aside, and gave the victim an opportu-

nity tohandle his other foe. When she

modestly told her tale in court she was

riven roundafter round of applause.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

WOMAN’S WEAR.

Many bridal dresses are made in the Direc-

' toire style.
1

0 It is announced that white cloth dresses

j are to be largely worn In Paris this winter.

B About the finest thing in dress material

- since Sheba’s day are the new “phosphores-
t cent velvets."

\ Ball costumes display asuperfluityof back,

| shoulders and arms, all the material appar-

' ently going into the trained skirt

3 Among fashionable women of Paris, the

3 caprice of wearing glovesof different color Is

, said to be making considerable progress.

b Unfortunately the “classic" styles in dress

1 are affected by young women who don’t

• know an encyclopedia from a market b«^r
[ Drapery onevening dresses is a study, and

3 graceful and artistic enough to cause a

, shower of praise to fall on the modiste’s
. 1 head.

! Monkeyskin capes and muffs are included

among the fashionable things of the season,

f but there are as many monkeys in Africa aa

I ever were caught

> Tight lacing continues to obtain to an ei-

-1 tent that jeopardizes the health of thousands

1 of young women who sacrifice more than

fashion will ever be worth to them.

Braided jackets are numerous enough now

tobe suspected of being “common,"more es-

, pecially as nearly all the “up stairs girls”
have them on when they promenade.

Handsome
wraps are of heavy black

corded silk lined with fur and trimmed with
either fur or the crinkled fringe called sea-

weed. They are said to be an importedidea.

Fashion’s old ornament, the rnoucha, or

patch, will be revived in Paris this winter,

j The black patches of Louis XIII and XIV

will again be seen on womens cheeks and
shoulders.

No oneever knew such a variety in femi-

nine hats as there is this seasonof oddityand

1 eccentricity in almost everything. No two

hats seemto be exactly alike, and yet each

and every oneis “fashionable.”

The word trousseau no longer points ex-

clusively to matrimonial garmenturo, but is

now used toexpress any particular selection
of costumes, whether for the summer, the

winter, the seaside or for traveling.

Fur lined circulars, we are told by the
fashion magazines, will not be wholly dis-

carded, but will be chiefly used for evening
I wraps or for driving. They are too comfort-

able and convenient a garment ever to be

given up entirely.
The hair is worn very high over the center

of the brow in Paris, and its height is emu-

lated in London. There is an evident ten-

; denoy toward a revival of the catogau. The

j catogan is the natural reaction against the

j undue straining of every hair on the bead !
upward tothe occiput.

GREAT ACCIDENTAL DISCOVERIES.

The art of lithographing was perfected
through suggestions made by accident.

The power of lenses, as applied to the tele-

scope, was discovered by a watchmaker’s ap-
prentice.

The swaying toand fro ofa chandelier ina

cathedral suggested to Galileo the applica-
tion of a pendelum.

Mezzotintoowedits invention to the simple
accident of the gun barrel of a sentry becom-

ing rusted with dew.

An alchemist, while seeking to discover a

mixture of earths that would make the most

durable crucibles, oneday found that he had

made porcelain.

The process of whiteningsugar was discov- i
i ored in a curious way. A hen that had gone i
througha clay puddle went with her muddy !

i feet into a sugar house. She left her tracks

; on a pile of sugar. It was noticed that wher- I
| 6vcr her tracks were the sugar was whitened. I
I Experiments were instituted, and the result |
was that wet clay came to be used in refining '
sugar.

The compositionof which printing rollers

are made was discovered by a Salopian
printer. Not being able to find the pelt hail,
he inked the type with a piece of soft glue
which had fallen out of a glue pot It was

such an excellent substitute that, after mix-

ing molasses with the glue, to give the mass

proper consistency, the old pelt ball was en-

tirely discarded.

GASTRONOMICAL TIDBITS.

He who in public spreads cranberry sauce
on bread ought to be arrested. j

The attention of intendingsuicides is called
to restaurant buckwheat cakes.

Cold turkey makes as good a salad as

chicken, and is far ahead of veal or mutton.

No man of family whoso life is uninsured

ought to eat tincanned lobster or tin canned
salmon.

Apple dumplings boiled in a bag, an al-

most forgotten dessert, has been smokingly
revived.

r,

Pigs’ feet is an acquired taste, and many
tell something akin to a fib when they say /
they like ’em. 1

Tea cakes, long, fluffy slices that have an S
Oolong taste, are something new for after-

noonreception. •

Quantities of people still want to know If -
they should eat the beads of smelts and the

tails of sardines. I

Never stare at or watch the operations of
the carver of a duck. It is a consideration 4i

he will appreciate. n

Binda, who keeps the hotel in Paris of that n

name, has been very successful in bis intro- e

duction of American dishes, ®

Corn is now preserved in glass on the ear
a

by some new aud, it is said, satisfactory pro-
cess, so that even gastronomic skeptics will si

“acknowledge the com" good.

RELIGIOUS GLEANINGS. E

Chicagohas 44 Lutheran churches.

Baltimorehas 108 Methodist churches. .

During the year 1887 £1,328,759 were con-

tributed by British Christians to foreign
n

missions. t<

The Protestant Episcopal church has in
“

Chicago 29 churches aud 8 missions; the Re- C

formed Episcopal, 8 churches aud X mission, v

The Baptists have 24 churches and 1 mis- ft

sion in Chicago; the Presbyterians 24 ri

churches and 7 missions; the Congrega- j.
tionalists, 28 churches and 5 missions. le

Reporters of a leadingChicago daily took

a census of the church attendance, Nov. 18,
in twenty ofthe larger churches of the city;

6,737 persons were in attendance,or an aver- n

ageof 836 persons per church. (j

The Kaiserwerth deaconess home, G«r-
a

many, has 600 workers in various fields in

Europeand Asia. Their hospital at Alexan-
c

dria is said to be a model of skillful arrange-
81

ment and Christian benevolence.
C

The Baltimore ProtestantEpiscopal church tl
statistical summary is as follows: Places of

g(
worship, including missions, 89; number of

communicants, 9,605; number of Sunday
0

schools, 41; number of scholars, 9,171, a
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STEAM PRINTING HOUSE.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY EXECUTED.

IBKDX-BZN" 6z BEOT77IT, FBOBBIETOBS. B-AJLI3ZUL, COLO.

CTStTRCaiEe.

,„

lsr^ hu
rchcsand ? ocicUes wishing notice:

can do so by leaving copy a

/■'(ATHOLIU CHURCH.— Services la Salldi

y every Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m

Sunday school at 3 p. m.

"

Glbkson, Pastor.

jyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

A. L. CHAsE, Pastor.

Sunday Services—Preaching morning and

eyeojng. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m. Young
peoples' prayer meeting Tuesday evening,
B1 * ,e

„
.5- illI ,*?. 'Wednesday 3 p, m. Regulai

prayer meeting Thursday evening. Teachers
meeting Wednesday evening. Services begin
promptly. The public cordially invited

PRESBYTERtAN CHURCH—Corner of F
and third Sts., Rkv. E. F. Mundv, Pastor,

services ; Sunday 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 10a. in. Prayer-meetingWedncs-
day evening 7:30 at Pastor's study in the
church. Allmade welcome.

BAPTIST CHURCH-Cor. I) and Fourth
streets. Services—Lord's day, morning

worshln 11 o’clock, Sabbath school at 2:30 n

m., evening worship 7:30 o’clock. Prayer
meeting Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Young Peo-
ples meeting forBible study Friday 7:30p. m.
Allare cordially invited to attend these serv-
ices. Alex. Turnbull,pastor.

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.-Services
Sunday morning, praver 11 o’clock. Even-

ing prayer 7:30. Holy days—alter service at 11

, Sunday school at 10 a. m. Strangers
willalways be cordiallywelcomed. Jim. Wal-
laee Ohl, Minister in Charge.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH—Services each Lords
Day at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p, m. Sunday

senool at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting Thursdays
at 7:30 p. m. All are invited.

H. P. DyEn, Pastor.

* SOCIETIES.

P QALI DA CHAPTER No. 17, R. A. M.-MeetS
O first Saturday In every month at 7:30 p. ni.

'• V islliner companions in good standing always
_ welcome. Geo. W. Rose, H. P , B Disinan

.Secretary.

1

CAUDA LODGENo. 57, A. F.AA. M.—Mee's
O second and tonrtli Saturday in eacli monrh
at7;.30 p. 111. B. H. DeUemer, W. VI., Major
Burghardt, Secretary.

i CAUDA LODGE No. 51. I. 0. O. F.—Meets
i O every Thursday at 7;.50 p. m. in odd Fellows'

, hall A isitors cordially invited. ,1. B. Hurst,
j N. G., \V. M. Hunter, Secretary

I RON MT. LODGE No. 19, K. ofP.-Meets in

X I. O. O. F. hall every Tuesday evening. G
P. Overheiser, C. C-, D. A. Creamer, K, of R,

i and S.

! COUTH ARKANSAS LODGENo. 15,A. 0. If.
t / W.—Meets in I. O. O. F. hall every Friday
evening. W. I>. Koons, M. W,W. K. Eggles-

( ton, Recorder.

ANTERO ENCAMPMENT No. 31, 1. 0,0.F.
—Meets the first and third Monday of each

| mouth at Odd Fellows’ hall at 7:30 p.
in. Vis-

iting Patriarchs cordially invited to attend.

1 S. J. Spray, C. I’., J. E. Hope, Scribe

, CALTDA LODGE No. 40. I. 0. G. T.—Meets
O every Tuesday evening at S o’clock n Ma-

■ sonichall. Visiting brethren in good standing
cordially invited. S, O. Hcrvcv, C, T., Mias
E. Wallace, secretary.

Brotherhood
of loc >motive en-

gineers—Marshall Pass Division 199,

I meets first and third Sundays at 2:30 p. m. s

C- Rooney, C. E„ R. Patterson, F. A. E„ W. 1 >.
I Yates, Journal Agent.

Brotherhood r. r. brakemen—sam
grede Christo Lodge 31. meets Ist ami ;:d

Sundays at Ip. m. in Fraternity hall, ,1. FI

Barton, Master.

OR.
C.—Salida Division 132, meets 2d and

, 4thSundayscich month at 2 p. m. in
Masonic hall. 0. E. Dufer, V. C., W,Patter-

son, secretary.

BOF 1,. F.—Mt. Ouray Lodge 140, meets

• every Monday at 7;3U b. in in Fraternity
hall. A, K. Brown, Master; L. W. .Lines, Sec-
r<tary.

G1
A. It.—Edwin M. Stanton Post 37, meets

T. Ist and 3d Wednesday each month in

Fraternity hall. L. Winner, Commander, A.
R. Thurber, Adjutant.

KNIGHTS
OF LABOR—Salida Assembly

350«, meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
in F'ratoruity hall.

US.
GRANT CAMP No. 2—Division of Col-

,
orado, Sons ofVeterans, U. M A., meet

| on the 2d and 4th Wednesday of each month

atBp. ra., in Fraternity hah. L. P. Rudolph,
I Captain. E. Eggleston, Orderly Sergeant.

SUN LEE-“JIM,”

Chinese and Japanese fads.

First-Class Laundry.
First Street, opp, Mafl Office, Salida, Colo.

DAN CREAMER.

liil Estate

iii 111

Agent

Choice property for sale. Hous-

es for rent. Collections a special-

ty. Represents first-class fire in-

surance companies. Office over

Alger’s drug store.

Notice of Final Settlement.

In the matterofthe estate of Preston L. Dun-

lav, deceased:

Noticeis hereby given, that on Monday, the
4th day ofFebruary A. D. 1889, beingoneofthe

regulrr days ofthe January term ofthe county
court of Chaffee county, in the state of Colo-

rado, I,.SusanA.Dunlap, administratrix ofsaid

estate, will appear before the judge of said

court, present my final settlement hs such ad-

ministratrix, pray the approval of the same,
and will then apply to be discharged as such

administratrix. At which time ana place
any person in Interest may appear and pre-
sent objections to the same, ifany thire be.

Dated at Salida, Colorado, December 28th. 1
1888. Susan A. Dunlap, ~

Administratrix of the estate of Preston L. 1

Dunlap,deceased.

Notice for Publication.

Land Office at Leadville,Colo., i '
December 24,1888. |

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named settler has filed notice of his intention 1
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof willbe made before the

clerk of the county court of Chaffee county,

Colorado, at Buena Vista, on March 1, 1889,
viz: W. H. Allen, D.S. No. 3390, for the n e !4,
sec. 27, twp 50, nr7e,N. M. M. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous i
residence upon, and cultivationof said land, (
viz; Jacob Goodman, Isaac Edwards, Robert

Israel, Henry Huffman, all of Maysville, Chaf-

fee county, Colorado.

H. R. Pendfry, Register.

Thatalfalfa will flourish finely al-

most anywhere in the divide country

between the Platte and the Arkansas,

and that without irrigation, has been

completely demonstrated the past sea-

son, There is no trouble in gettingtwo

crops in the season and a yield of from *
three to four tons to the acre. But one

secret needbe learned in getting it to -

first take root, and that will be to plant -]
early—plant inFebruary or March.

1889-THE WEEKLY HERALD-1889

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

i ®f. He i&Uxt W®«lt
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALDI
It Is and Will Continue to Be The

and Glieapest Family Journals
IN THE UNITED STATES.

The coming year promises to lie crowded with stirring events.

1 n the United Slates the entrance of new issues into the political arena has been fol.owed
oy a change of administration. Hut the great economic *■- •■ •
turned is still unsettled, and its solution is

divided between the two great parlies.

question on which the campaign
now committed to a congress almost squally

Ku rope is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the Iron tier, and millions ol men await the
signal for t he most titanic war the world has ever seen.

TheHemld-s news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correspomtents dot the habit-
anteglobe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no expense is spared in spreading the
results oftheir efforts before the Herald’s readers.

"

ALL THE NEWS OF AMERICA

will tie found each week in the Herald, whileits

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

will contain a panorama ofthe Old World, flashed under the sea over the

co;m:ivdeecial cables.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
PRACTICAL FARMIMO

,

PROGRESS IS SCIENCE,

WOMAN'S WORK,
NOTA BL E PULPIT UTTERA NCES

.

LITARA TIRE AND ART,

STORIES BY OUh BEST AUTHORS.

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

Address, JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

NEW YORK HERALD,

New York City.

G-ivenAway
Tite Ess -u.tif-u.l Engraving- cf tlie

Celaloratsd. Fict-are

THE HORSE FAIR!
(i!0 BY 34 INCHES),

BET EOSA BONHEUE,

TO EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER OR RENEWAL

POE TJS.’S

-WEEKLY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT-
TEN PAGES,

OiTB -2-B^.ie!

ONLY $l.OO PER YEAR!

Postmasters or Newsdealers will receive your subscrip-
tion, or remit direct to the

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

3EITD POE, S.A.XsEE’XjB COPY.

m■s

ja %

? a 1
A

ms*

for infants and Children.

“Castor!ais sowell adaptedtochildren that I Caaterfo cures Colic, Constipation,
CrcK*oaimend it superior to anyprescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,

known to me.” 11.A. AhcheilV D I Tnrril3, gives sleep, aud promotes dt

!a1 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, X, Y, 3 Without Injurious medication.

Thk Csntai’r Company. 77 Murray Street, .v V

16 ly

HO YE! HO YE!

Stop short, never to go any farther. Cheap prices

is what you all want.

GEORGE C. CHEDELL.
THE OOTETT

LICENSED SECOND HAND STORE
r
n the city can give you lower figures in anything you have to sell or

cant to buy than any one in the city. His place of business is on
virst street, between E and F, Salida, Colorado. He makes a special-
y of buying and selling every thing which the public wants.

\LEXANDEMBOYD
Keep a;fnll line ofall kinds of

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.

A Full Assortment of Fruit

In Season.

*®“Our Prices are

F Street, betw. 2nd and 3d.

l¥Anil wanted at tbu office op

Ft Ul/ifsubscription,

The Ofeat English Prescription.
A successful Medicine used over

i3U years in thousands of cases,i
Cure* Spermatorrhea, Nervouem
neaknesa, Emissions, Jmpotencj/,
and all diseases caused by abuse,n

bffore] indiscretion, or over-exertion. fxFTXRI
ix packages Guaranteed to Cure when all others

fail. Ask your Druggist (or The (treat Earll.k

,

■‘■s. piptua, take no substitute. One package
•S5, by mail. Write for Pamphlet. Address
.oreku Chemical Co., Detroit. Mich.

Sold by A. M. Alger, Sallda.
3-ly

AFER
r
"

■ ;,oysician
-

experience
see. Is u' .

' D success >.
•

isasant, te-i .

ik youi dt u

; Wafers a. ■

• Inclose eo

.' liars. Hold ! ’

box. Audrcc ,
• <XS stboit. Utca.

Sold bv A. M, Alger, druggist.
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